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Local boy
hit by car
By Ben Garrison

A Brighton woman could face
charges in connection with the Wednes·
day afternoon hit and run of an Allston
boy.
Ten·year-old John Renchen remained
in serious condition in the Mass.
General Hospital intensive care unit.
yesterday. Renchen suffered head in·
juries and facial scrapes in the accident.,
according to a hospital spokesman.
Witnesses told police the yonth was
crossing the carriage lane in front of
1307 Commonwealth Avenue around 2
p.m. when he was st.ruck by a small
green car,
Witnesses found the youth laying on
the ground and bleeding heavily from
the head, police said.
About one hour after the accident,
police received a phone call from a man
who said his wife told him "she thought
she hit something'· while driving on
Commonwealth Avenue, according to
Police Deputy Paul Evans.
A preliminary invest.igation found
the car matched the description given
by witnesses. and that the car's anten·
na was missing. police said. A broken
antenna was found at the accident
scene, police said.
continued on page 3
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This Etna Street lot was supposaa to be a playgrouna by now, but like eight other local .nprovements
the money appropriated for it never materialized .

--

$644,932 question
When is a 'funded' project not a funded project?
By J oe Clements

In 1978 and 1979, Allston· Brighton
community leaders seemed to be on a
winning streak. A whole slew of park
projects. street renovations-even a
campaign to erect historical plaques at
city entranceways-invariably got the
cheery go·ahead from city hall.
Today , however, the smiles that ac·
. company bur~aucratic victories have
fallen as much as the roadways that
were never repaved. The mood towards
._ ..,,,...,~~· city hall is as black as a night at Ringer
playground, still cloaked in darkness
six years after $15,000 was approved
to install vandal-proof lighting.
" We got all this acknowledgement
that these things were going to be paid
for, and then nothing ever happened ,''
said Brian Gibbons, whose Communi·
ty Beautification Council was told that
its two projects would get $35,000.
"We were awarded that money for
Allston· Brighton, and that 's what it
should have been used for. Who knows
where it went?"
In all, nine Allston-Brighton im·
provement projects were awarded a
total of $644,932, but never got off the

Councilor Brian Mc Laughlin.
Although his inquiry has brought
promises of "special consideration" for
upcoming Community Development
Block Grant (CDBG) funding, those
assurances have not soothed either
McLaughlin or the community leaders
supposedly awarded the funds long
ago.
McLaughlin says that the city agen·
cy which distributes the federal CDBG
money-now called t he Neighborhood
Development and Employment Agen·
cy (NDEA)-has not adeguately
answered questions about where the
project money went. Also, he said, pay·

ing for those same projects in the com·
ing CDBG budget will mean less
money to go around for new programs.
" I don't know if th~t's the right way
to do it," McLaughlin said Wednesday.
"I don't think we should have to take
money from things that need to be done
now from those that should have been
done five years ago."
McLaughlin 's investigation hajg
duced an NDEA "status re!lfµcy
where the projects are no\\'..mg for
recommendations from should
about their future. ,\his year. but
Ringer Street Pl~bly cost $50,000
funded with CDJlhe NDEA report .
the project ~~ts and their recom·
now, aCCOJiclude:
The~·ror historical plaques and
me~ at t~ entrance locations to
Paul Grogan, director of the .;~n-Brighton. NDEA recomD?-end~·
Neighborhood Development and~ on: the same amount of funding m
Employment Agency, will address t year 10.
Allston-Brighton Community l}e1·~
• $l00,000 to develop a playground at
ment Corporation atlts annual . ;eke the former Duddy T,i.re Co. lot on Et~a
on March 28. The meetin~ational and North Beacon Streets. The l~d is
place at the Brighton
at 7:30 now being purchased by a pnvate
Church, 404 Wasbil)Ps and all are developer (see story, page 4). Recom·
p.m.. A reception,
continued on page 4 ..
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NEWSBRIEFS
Melia slate captures
ten W arq 22 ctte. seats

Greenery seeks parking

A slate sponsored by former State
Rep. John Melia took ten of 15 spot~
on the Watd 22 Democratic Commit;..
tee, with Melia himself gathering top
vote honors in last week's primary
election.
Representative Thomas Gallagher
finished second in the final tally and
members of his slate filled the remain·
ing five committee seats.
Along with the two sponsors, the
committee will include: (from Melia's
slate) David L. Barrett, Bernard W.
Callahan, Paul C. McAuliffe, Leo W.
McCusker, Mary T. McLaughlin,
Robert. C. Rufo, Mary Regan, Anne G.
Ryan, Patricia Foley; and (from
Gallagher.. s slate) William Marchione,
Mary E. McCusker, Joseph H. Hogan
Jr. and Joan E. Nolan.
All six contestants for the Ward 22
Republican Committee claimed victory The Allston-Brighton APAC preregistered people for this year's cheese
"last week. as did the ten people who ran giveaway, so this year's line ran smoother. Above, Danny Brainard (left) Gerfor the Republican committee in Ward trude Geurtze (top) and Sue Meehan, all volunteers, help. pass out the food.
21.

.

The Ward 22 Republican Committee
includes: Lawrence Fiorentino, Ann
Ciampi, Henry Luthin; and writ-ins
Filberto Lopez and Sara Lopez.
Both Sara and Filberto Lopez also
gained seats on the Ward 21
Republican Committee, along with:
Robert Spooner, William Kent, Helen
Kent, Katherine Demarkeles, Nicholas
Demarkeles, John Burtis, Robert
Franklin; and write-in Alana Murphy .

The Greenery Nursing Home once
again goes before the Zoning Board of
Appeals, this time for permission to
park 30 cars at 163 Chestnut Hill Ave.
The facility recently won approval
from the board to add a floor to its
Chestnut Hill Avenue building.
The hearing will take place ori Tuesday, March 27. at 11 a.m., in City Hall
room 802.

DSS teen task force
meets in Bright on;

The first area wide Task force on
Adolescents was held on February 28.
1984 at the Department of Social Services Area Office at 77 Warren Street
in Brighton.
More than 40 individuals professionally concerned with the care and treatment of troubled young people joined
together to discuss the options
available to helping these youths.
Representatives of social and health
agencies, schools, courts, halfway
houses, private psychiatric treatment
facilities and representatives from the
Ward, I'm worried about the B eamer
office of Brookline's Senator Jack
Last week, we erroneously reported to Mary Hall, a supporter of former Backman discussed a wide range or
that the Ward 21 slate won all 15 com- mayoral candidate and particle-beam issues facing professional caregivers to
mittee seats, Although everyone !ist;ed guru Michael Gelber. Hall beat out adolescents today.
on the 'Group l ' slate did indeed win Christopher M. Huettig, Anastasia
"This was a great first attempt to
a slot on the committee, there were on- Karbatcheu, James Weinberg and Bar- help our kids" stated Joan Sokoloff, Coly 14 people listed. The last slot went hara Zulon for that 15th seat.
chair of the event and local DSS
supervisor.
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Revelers stay orderly

FOAM
MATTRESSES
AND CUSHIONS

Lot's of partying, few arrests on St. Pat's
St. Patrick's Day festivities brought
out record numbers of celebrants but
surprisingly few troublemakers last
Saturday, according to local police and
bar managers.
" It was one of the best St. Paddy's
Days ever," Boston Police Deputy
Feeney said, who also said that police
officers had "no problems at all"with
the weekend's Irish festivities. Feeney,
who assigned no e.x tra staff or cars fOr
the weekend, said that ·Allston·
Brighton citizens are a "nice sociable
group of people."
According to Neil Manning, manager
of the Stockyard Restaurant at 135
Market St. in Brighton, " It was
unbelieveable. It was the busiest St.
Paddy's Day ever,'' he said. The
restaurant locked ;ts doors Saturday
night to prevent overcrowding,
although its crowd made no disturbances, he said.
David Giammatteo, manager of
Bunratty's at 186 Harvard St. in
AllstOn. said his bar was filled with

over 350 people on Saturday night, people "who just like to d~ce up a storm."
Giammatteo called it° a "good, noproblem St. Paddy's evening, an allaround good t ime.''
At Molly's at 161 Brighton Ave. in
Allston, "Everyone was singing and
dancing and there was susrprisingly lit·
tle trouble considering that there was
a full moon," according to manager
Jerry Geagan.
At the Oak Square Grill at 594
Washington s ( in Brighton, it was
business as usual · j ust more of it. "We
had our loyal drinking crowd · our
regulars · and no surprises," bartender
Dick Montgomery said.

,~ I

Al l SIZES
All QUALITIES
LOWEST PRICES
ZIP-ON COVERS

Arrests
Mina N. Mayzekis, 26, of 66 Glenville
Ave. in Brighton, was arrested last Fri·
day afternoon for prostitution after at·
tempting to solicit sex to a police detec·
tive for $100, according to police
reports.
Rafael A. Flores, 32, of 84 Harvard
Ave. in Allston, was booked Sunday
evening on charges of assault and bat·
tery of a police officer and for disorderly conduct at the Kinvara Pub at 44
Harvard Ave. in Allston, police said.
Keith P. Barry, 20, of Chelsea, was
charged last Thursday night with
disorderly conduct after employees of
Molly 's asked him to leave their drink·
ing establishment due to his "intoxicated condition,·· police said.
Other Crimes
stolen off of its car top, according to
police reports.
A Brighton woman told police last
Tuesday that, while walking on
Strathmore Road in Brighton, a young
white man jumped out of a parked car
and began performing lewd acts in
front of her, according to police reports.
When the suspect was distracted by a
police siren, she eluded him by dashing
into her apart·ment building, police
said.
A Brighton man reported t hat $87
was stolen from a cashbox in St. Luke's
Church at 5 St. Luke's Road last Friday night, police said. Police have no
suspects, they said.
Notices
According to Police Officer Joseph
Parker, 22 homes and 8 cars were
burglarized last week in the Allston·
Brighton area. Eleven cars were towed
for violations and ten cars reported
stolen were recovered, he said.
The Allston-Brighton police community will be held at Mt. St. Joseph's
Academy at 637 Cambridge St. in
Brighton at 8 p.m. on Thursday, April
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Paymaster Andrew, manager of
McMahon's Lounge at 386 Market St.
in Brighton, said be saw no problems
whatever in the St. Paddy's Day crowd.
"St. Paddy's Day is the biggest day of
the year for us. We had a big well·
behaved crowd that was well within our
capacily," he said.

POLICE BEAT

A Brighton man told police Friday
night that. while walking along Lanark
Road in Brighton, two young white
men approached, pointed a small hand·
gun at them, and stole a purse and a
wallet from them containing a total of
$35, according to police reports.
A Stoughton married couple reported
Saturday evening that they were accosted by two young white men who
stole at knifepoint the woman's gold
watch and chain while the couple was
walking on Commonwealth A venue,
police said.
An Allston woman claimed that
while getting out of her car with her
laundry late Sunday night she was
grabbed by a young black man with a
scarf around his face who said, ''Give
me the keys to your car, " according to
police reports. When she threw her
laundry basket at him and ran away
screaming, police said, the suspect fled
down Quint A venue toward Brighton.
A Brighton woman told police Friday
night that three young white men, armed with pipes, broke down the rear door
of her Imrie Road home, stated they
were police officers, and asked her for
money, according to police reports.
When her landlord began making noise
in an upstairs apartment, the susp-ects
left without taking anything, police
said.
A Brighton woman reported late Fri·
day night that while attempting to
drive her car out of a Commonwealth
A venue pa rking space, she was
assaulted by two young white men and
three young white women, according to
pplice reports. The suspects damaged
her car's hood and s teering wheel,
before speeding away in a green car, she
told police. ./
A Boston Police officer reported last
Sunday night that while a police cruiser
was parked in a Soldier's Field Road
parking lot. its " Blue Light" bar was
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H it and run
continued from page 1
The car has been impounded and sent
to the police automobile investigator,
who will determine if it was involved in
the accident; if so, police will determine
whether the driver knew she hit the
youth, according to Lt. John Chiccolo.
"It may just be a case of shock. The
woman may ndt have been able to deal
itb hitting a child," Chiccolo said.
"It happens all the time,' be added.
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continued from page 1
mendation: abandon the project.
• $31,500 for total reconstruction of
Barstow Street from Saunders Street.
NDEA recommendation: Project
should be undertaken with city capital
funds.
•$250,000 for traffic and parking im·
provements on Brighton A venue, Cam·
bridge Street and Washington Street.
NDEA recommendation'. Keep the project inactive.
• $35,511 for total reconstruction of
Elko Street from Sparkhawk Street to
Cambridge Street. NDEA recommendation: P roject should be undertaken
with city capital funds.
•$27,921 for total reconstruction of
Quint A venue from Brighton A venue
to Glenville Avenue. NDEA recommen·
dation: Project to be undertaken by
capital (city) funds this spring.
•$40,000 for a traffic signal on
Western Avenue. NDEA recommendation: Need for this should be in·
vestigated closer. Could cost up to
$75,000 now.
• $125,000 for new ·landscaping and
repairs at Chiswick P ark. NDEA
recommendation: Decision should be
made regarding funding (design for this
was completed, but the actuiil repairs
were not).
McLau ghlin said he does not
necessarily support the recommendations of t he NDEA. While he said he
feels the Ringer Street Playground
lighting is " desperately needed" and
gets his full support, things like the
signage program do not.
"Needs change and t he district has
changed, and I think maybe this money
could be used for something more
pressing," he said. "I think I would
have to reserve judgement if that
would be the best use of $20,000 given
our limited funds today."
McLaughin and NDEA Director
Paul Grogran will meet today to
iliscuss the NDEA recommendations
and to see if the original funds for the
projects can be located.
' 'I'm still not totally convinced that
t he money isn't out there somewhere,•·
said McLaughlin. " No one has positively told me that it is no longer
available."
One key issue being debated is
whether or not the money approved
was from the city budget or from the
federal CDBG program. Project supporters say they went through the
lengthy CDBG application process and
were later notified that the program
had accepted their funding, but NDEA
spokesman Kathy Greenough main·
tains that they received city funding.
''A lot of the projects that were to be

done were under the auspices of the
CDBG, but they were never intended
to be paid for with CDBG money," said
Greenough. " They were in the applica·
tion, but they weren't in the CDBG
budget."
CBC President Gibbons ilisagreed
with Greenough. He said the two pro·
jects the CBC applied for were promised federal money.
·
" I think (the NDEA is) wrong. Absolutely and totally wrong," said Gib·
hons. "Those projects were only applied for through CDBG, and we were
specifically told that that was where
the money was coming from."
McLaughlin also questioned
Greenough's statements.
"We were led to believe in perioilicals
and in city documents that this was
·CDBG money," he said. "I don't see
why the city would be sending our
capital outlay budget up to the feds."
McLaughlin said he may int roduce
legislation if he finds that the two
budgets were indeed intermixed.
"If I find that it was two different
budgets welded together, I will definitely try to a make it a resolution of t he
city that these budgets be ilistinct," he
said. " I will continue to pursue t his to
see if that money is still available, but
even if it isn't I want to make sur e this
doesn't happen again.''
If it was city money that was approved, McLaughlin said he doubts it is still
available.
" My sense is that if it were city
funds, it probably was used up for other
purposes," he said. "I may be able to
check on that with the city's budget office or maybe public works ·a nd parks
and recreation. "
Gibbons said that attempts to find
out what happened to the projects have
been going on for years without sue·
cess. He said the only concrete information the CBC ever received was that the
lights for the Ringer Street Playground
were on order and that the historical
signs were being drawn up. " They just
completely ignored us after that," said
Gibbons. " We wrote letters, we made
phone calls, and we got no response
whatsoever."
Alice Gold of Etna Street in Brighton
also expressed frustration about her
committee's inability to learn of what
happened to the $100,000 granted for
the Etna Street Playground. Soon after
s he received a letter from Mayor Kevin
White in 1978 that the funds had been
awarded, she was told that the land
was being sold to a private developer.
" From that point on it just sort of
dropped from iliscussion, .. she said. " I
never heard another word about it."
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NDEA Director Paul Grogan ; he wasn't there yet, but District 9 Councilor Brian
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Hamilton Realty buys
vacant Duddy Tire lot
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It was a H.P. Hood plant, then a tire factory; it was supposed to become a park,
and now it's just a mess. But according to Hamilton Realty owner Harold Brown,
he hopes to build on it soon.

By Joe Clements
Hamilton Realty Co. of Allston is
buying the vacant Duddy Tire Co. property on North Beacon Street, principal
owner Harold Brown confirmed
Tuesday.
The move comes nearly two months
after another firm was denied federal
funding and subsequently abandoned
plans to build low-income housing at
that site. The lot itself has been vacant
for more than a decade, and neighbors
have long complained about its
deterioration.
"We are acquiring the lot," Brown
said, adding that he hopes to have
something developed there within two
years. He would not say whether the
deal has been completed, nor would he
speculate on exactly what he wants to
build there.
Brown did say he is applying for
monies from the State Housing
Assistance Rental Production
(SHARP) program, however, indicating
t hat some form of low-income housing
may be constructed. District 9 City
Councilor Brian McLaughlin said Monday that Brown told him he was considering commercial development on
the front of the Jot and building about
70 housing units in the back.
Brown promised to cooperate with
McLaughlin to make sure local
residents are happy with the development. The two-acre lot has been the
subject of frequent complaints since
Duddy Tire closed down in the early
1970's. People living nearby say that
the property was allowed to deteriorate
into a weed-choked trash heap; many
claim it has invited rat-infestation,
drug-dealing and beer parties.
"McLaughlin bas asked us to consider multi-family housing on the site,"
said Brown . " . .. Hamilton plans to
work with him and the community
groups towards this end to satisfy community requirements and help improve
the area.··
McLaughlin said he contacted some
residents around the property to hear
their concerns. He said he will continue
seeking opinions in the coming weeks
and may organize a meeting between
the residents and Brown.
· "My role is to get the developer and
the neighbors together and work
something agreeable out," McLaughlin
said, adding that he believes Brown is

sincere. "I tbink by his coming to me
he is looking to do this right. I think
he is concerned with what the
neighbors want. "
Brown said he will first apply for
SHA&P funding and later for federal
housing monies if turned down by the
state. According to state official Peter
Dimond, 25 percent of the units built
by anyone using SHARP funds must
be used for low-income housing. Also,
said Dimond, monies for the program
are going to be limited.
Hamilton will still develop the property even if SHARP and federal funds
are denied, Brown said.
The lack of federal funds in the Section Eight Rental Subsidy Program
killed a long-standing plan by Barkan
Properties of Brookline to build 142
units of low-income and elderly housing
on the site, according to Barkan official
Louis Garfield. The Massachusetts
Housing Finance Authority sent
Barkan a letter on January 23 rejecting
a request for funding.
" It was going to be an MHFA project, but there were no subs idies
available, " said Garfield. "There just
wasn' t enough money. "
After being rejected for the federal
loan, Barkan pulled out of its option on
the property, which it first became in·
t erested in several years ago. Barkan
applied for Section Eight monies in
1979.
Before Barkan proposed its project,
attempts had been made to build a park
on the property. In 1978, the city of
Boston approved $100,000 for that purpose, but Barkan's interest ended those
efforts.
Alice Gold, who led the fight for a
park, said Monday that she is still hop·
ing the city will build a park at the back
of the lot.
" We don't need a big playground like
Ringer (Street playground)," she said.
" But we should have a tot lot there.
There's nowhere for these ltids around
here to play. The city should be ashamed if they don't keep some of that land
there."
Brown would not say whether he
would support or oppose a park.
McLaughlin said he is unsure how probable ·a recreation area would be.
"I think most people in the area are
just happy to have something going in
there:" he said. "They just want to see
the thing cleaned up."

'

'
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Time seals some bonds·
By Gertrude Torngren Pineo
ot so long ago, I ran into an old
friend and former classmate after an interval of more than half-a-century. ll
was uncanny that the instant recognition we felt was mutual. It was almost
unbelievable that a friendship can be
resumed where it left off so many years
ago.
The last. time we had seen each other
was in high sc~ool. After graduation.
she had continued on to college in a distanl state; I joined the work force.
Sure, we exchanged annual
Christmas greetings and an a occasional letter: but time and distance
turned my friend into just one more
name in the address book.
Our meeting was incredible- a bit of·
the past had returned an d my elation
was indescribable. We stopped in a
rnstaurant and chatted over the coffee
cups. For both of us, it was a time to
remember, to review the fun and
laughter. the joys and trials of our
youth. We did our best to recapture
those long-ago years, so precious at this
point in life.
We discussed everything imaginable
from strict rules and forbidden slacks.
to girdles with garters attached. ln our
day. pantyhose and drip-dry clothe!hadn 't arrived on the scene. Neither
had freezers or electric blankets, or men
with long hair and earrings.
College kids lived in dormitories. had
house mothers. and Big Sisters: they
also had chaperones and the dubiou ~
joys of signing in and signing out.
There was a 10 o'clock curfew. except
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on the weekend. when it was extended
to I a. m.
In our day. cigaretLe smoking was
fashionable- grass was mowed . coke
was something you drank and pot was
a cooking utensil. Nobody knew who
Ann Landers was and McDonald's was
the residence of someone in the next
town. Pizza and Cheerios had 'never
been heard of: and what on earth were
''day care centers? "
I n that era there were no jet planes
spanning the oceans, or men walking on
the moon.
We had fou ntain pens and bottles of
real ink, and stockings made of s ilk.
with seams up the back that were never
straight. There was the Totem Pole at
Norumbega Park to dance in. complete
with all the big time bands-Tom.my
Dorsey, Guy Lombardo. Glen Gray.
Unlike today's style of dancing, it was
nice to have your partner hold you
close. and waltz and two-step the hours
away.
The second cup of coffee was growing cold. when we pulled s napshots out
of our wallets. We compared offspring.
as well as grandchildren: naturally.
they were all the most beautiful kids in
the world. Husbands resembled John
Wayne, of course.
My friend hadn't changed a bit. In a
whispered aside to me she said.
"Weren 't we stupid. Gert? I think we
were the last generation dumb enough
to think you had to have a husband in
order to produce a child ... I sputtered
into my coffee. and laughed 'till I cried.
I' m glad she's back in town.
We won't lose contact again.

It's born-again politics
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Clarence Mitchell Jr. merits praise; City Councilors "Dapper" O'Nei l (above)
and James Kelly deserve censure.

Same old racist story
City Councilors James Kelly and Albert "Dapper O 'Neil" ought to

be ashamed of themselves. Their refusal to sign a City Council resolution commending civil rights activist Clarence Mitchell Jr. may be
regarded by some as just another example of their endearing, old-style
Boston charm; in reality, it is backward behavior.
Mitchell, according to all accounts, was a graceful, earnest man. He
fought quietly for basic human rights for blacks at a time when this
country needed people like him most. As lobbyist for the National
Association for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP), he
helped found the Civil Rights Commission and played a key role in
outlawing segregation in schools and public places. He received the
Presidential Medal of Freedom. Even during the Black Power explosion of the 1960's, Mitchell firmly maintained that steady work
through existing government institutions would garner minorities
longer lasting improvements.
To refuse to acknowledge his contributions to this nation, and to
label the moderate NAACP "racist/' as Kelly reportedly did, is
inexcusable.
Commenting on his action to the Boston Globe, O'Neil further revealed how far he is willing to go to rationalize unjustifiable behavior. "Mel
King Day (recently declared by the council) got by me. If we're going
to start having Mel King days, we'll have days for everyone, ' · he said.
We already do have "days" for numerous people, events and places;
that sometimes seems like a basic part of any city councilor's, mayor's
or governor's job description. Councilor O'Neil on one occasion paraded
three different people before that body
to receive commendations. His argument is a shroud for a much uglier motivation.
Dapper is fond of standing up in City Council and saying something,
then telling reporters he knows they won't print it because they never
print anything he says. He began issuing press releases because he
feels stereotyped by the press. No wonder.
There are those in this city who share some views with Councilors
O'Neil and Kelly on issues like busing and housing; some of these people argue convincingly that t hey are motivated not by racism, but by
legitimate concern for the citizens of Boston. They do themselves
wrong by picking racists like.O'Neil and Kelly as their champions.

R.L.

By Charlie Brassil
Current events seem to bear out that
" poly-politico"-which is a short term
addiction brought about by contact
with politicians (especially around election time and St. Patrick's Day) and
usually thought to exist only in some
Boston Irish-has. of late, been runn·
1.'g rampant in other cultures as well.
Webster's Dictionary defines poly as
meaning many and politico meaning
politician; thus. many politicians. It
might also be defined in clinical terms
as one who has a compulsive desire to
attend gatherings where politicians are
speaking.
Although there are many known
symptoms related to this addiction the
four most. prominent. but not necessarily in order of importance are:
• an unus ual preoccupation with
politicians:
• a feeling of euphoria in their
presence:
•euphoria increases relative to the
number of politicians speaking. and:
• incurable optimism.
With such symptoms as these one
.can easily understand why Mayor
Flynn's community meeting on Feb. 27
at I.he J ackson-Mann School could be
classified as an addjct's dream.
In attendance with the Mayor tha t
nig ht were three of his top aides. a
S tate Senator. two State Representatives, two City Councilors , one
School Committeeman and a Con·
gressman in from Washington and who
also happens to be running for Senator.
Even with well over 300 people in the
audience. it wasn 't difficult to pick out
the poly-politicos. Of the many discussions. comments and conversations.
some more audible than others, one
fell pw was overheard saying this was
"only t he fifth of Mayor Flynn ·s 17
community meetings planned for
around the city and if one were willing
to endure the hazards of the MBTA ,
there was yet another doz~n s hots of

politicians left in the bottle."
Another, standing in line for
refreshments and speaking to no one in
particular, kept repeating over and
over: " How sweet it is. how sweet it. is."
Near the door stood an old friend, an
unabashed
poly·politico,
who
acknowledges contracting his addiction
during James Michael Curley's many
speeches at the old Ward 17 Roxbury
Tammany Club back in the early
1900's. He. my friend , tried to entice
me into believing that the sky over
Union Square had just turned to a
green haze, and tha t he could now see
a bowl of shamrocks forming over the
Model Cafe's billboards across the
street. As the hour drew near to 10 p.m.
and recognizing that this was one of the
reactionary symptoms brought about
by the meeting, I informed him that
things would be a lot clearer in the
morning.
The strange twist of this addiction is
that. on occasion, the cause has been
known to be Lhe cure. This is generally
brought about by attending a political
meeting that promises a feeling of
euphoria. However. that feeling might
be short lived , and the rude awakening
could come sometime. sooner or lat er.
down the line when the realization that.
all the things the politicians promised
to do never materialized . When this
happens t he s hock can put the victim
into withdrawal symptoms of anger.
frustration. isolation. betrayal and mild
depression. These emotions generally
create the incentive to kick the addiction and stay away from all politicians.
At times there is even a reversal of
these negative symptoms. such as
when the M avor towed the demolition
derby residue from Ashford S t .
If actions like this should continue.
t he poor poly-politico may be doomed
to four years of euphoria and my old
friend from the Tammany Club may
yet convince me. at least on March 17.
that, yes, there does seem to be a green
haze over Union Square.
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SKETCHBOOK

Volumes of peace and quiet
Oak Square library stocks the rarest commodity of all
By "Jeff Wagenheim
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No admission charge. No
reserve seating. No program
to follo w. W alk into my
Boston Public Library and
you 're on y our own. Name
your pleasure.

store. Other times. though, I arrive at my Boston
Public Library empty-handed and o~n·minded.
I like my Boston Public Library.
It's both energizing and relaxing to walk into a
I'm not talking about the Boston Public Library
place where there are no expectations. No admission
that's wedged between Copley Place, John Hancock
charge. No reserved seating. No program to follow.
Tower and Old South Church. No, not the Boston
Walk into my Boston Public Library and you're' on
Public Library in Copley Square that stocks such
your own. Name your pleasure.
volumes as War and Peace.
Maybe I'll wander amongst the stacks and glance
The Boston public Library I'm talking about is
through the literary works, putting the first fingernestled between the VFW hall, Gray's Market and
prints on many a book jacket while trying to plot
the fire station. Yes, the Boston Public Library in
out the reasoning behind stocking this classic novel
Oak Square that stocks volumes of peace and quiet.
and not that one. Or perhaps I'll grab one of the dogThey call it the Faneuil Branch library.
eared, taped·back·together trash novels from the
I call it my Boston Public Library.
metal paperback rack and settle into one of the gen·
From the outside, my Boston Public Library is
tie, cozy easy chairs in the back reading room.
no more charismatic than its big brother downtown.
Whatever I choose to do to pass my time, I am
If anything, that modern slab of grey granite down
assured a pleasant, peaceful time at my Boston
there on Boylston Street is prettier than this old
Public Library. Maybe there will be a schoolchild
slab of granite up here on Faneuil Street. But just or two reading in the children's reading room, but
as you can't judge a book by its cover, you can't
the attentive librarians keep the peace by pro·
judge a Boston .Public Library by its grey granite
hibiting any of t he riotous activities that make being a youngster fun. And maybe there will be a
cover.
Or by t he covers of the books in its stacks.
neighbor browsing the magazine stacks with the
I don't saunter down the block to my Boston I 'm·getting·away-with·something look of someone
Public Library in search of the great work s o f
who has spent many an afternoon browsing as inliterature. Sure, many of the staples of any collec- conspicuously as possible at newsstands where ''NO
tion of literature are here, but truth be told, I'd READI NG - THIS IS NOT A LIBRARY" signs
stack up the contents of my bookshelves at home are posted.
against the literature in the stacks of my Boston
But more often than not, the only other people in
Public Library. But the problem is that, just as I the place are the two librarians who work so quiet·
have copies of a good many literary classics. I have ly that the solitude is resounding.
just as many other possessions that make diving
It's at times like these that I delve not into
into those novels a struggle. Television. Magazines.
research
but into search. With no scholarly papers
Stereo. It's precisely these distractions that I
thankfully escape when I head over to my Boston or journalistsic endeavors clogging up my mind, I
am left to explore that mind of mine's farthest
Public Library.
reaches. On those days when I am less of a
Sometimes I bring along one of those great novels bibliophile than a brainworkophile, I go to my
that have sat on my bookshelves and become great. Boston Public Library to make use of the free peace
old novels because I haven't found time to fit t hem and quiet.
in between sit-com reruns, The New Yorker and that.
At my Boston Public Library, you don't need a
new record I've just purchased at the used-record1 library card to check out yourself.
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Recalling Curley
Looking back at a Boston legend
By John King .

lovable rogue and friend of the poor survives 35 years after he last held office.
His license plate, his City Hall portrait
and-especially-his desk have been on
front pages in recent months. Tourists
who don't even know his name bring
home photos with his statues as the
center .of attention.
But if the pu1ilic at large is familar
with Curley's image, the facts of the
man's remarkable life are dim at best.
Indeed, there is something fitting
about the fact that it is a novel, The
Last Hurrah, that gives people today
their clearest picture of a pol who read
and memorized widely, proudly made
use of his mellifluous speaking voice,
and relied on the affection of Boston's
underpriveleged for his many victories.
Perhaps fiction caught the man' s story
best, but the facts of his life deserve
telling as well.

The best defense is a good offense.
As Governor, James Michael Curley
responded to a Brookline state rep's
allegations of misspending by ordering
an audit of Brookline's town books and
spending records.
As mayor, Curley lost his bid to be
part of the Massachusetts delegation to
t he 1932 Democratic convention. But
he made it inside-as Jaime Miguel
Curleo, acting head of the Puerto Rican
delegation.
Asked to speak at.a dinner honoring
the premier of Nova Scotia, Curley
stood up and suggested that North
American unity (the evening's second
topic) could best be served by the provinceS'"of Canada agreeing to annexation by the ,USA.
" You're the most gossiped--about
map in Boston," Mrs. Jack Gardner
once told Curley. '.'How do you feel
about what people say?"
0
" I don't care what they say about
The difference between James
me," he responded "It's how they vote Michael Curley's two spells in prison
that interests me."
was that one attracted citywi<;ie attention, the other nationwide. In 1904, the
30-year-old state representative, can0
Posterity has treated J ames Michael didate for alderman and ward boss
Curley rather well. His reputation as a from Roxbury spent 90 days in jail for

.·

Put some Magic in
your morning commute.

for comprehensive news with Jan Hunter,
complete sports, wea1her and traffic information
with Bill Stephens. Plus more music than you'll
find anywhere else. Weekday mornings from
6:00 AM to 10:00 AM.

By statue and by w~rd-of-mouth, Curley's reputation lives on.

doing what all good ward bosses didgetting a loyal constituent a job. Heimpersonated a supporter at an exam for
postal clerk, and was found out.
Forty-two years later, Mayor Curley
took a five-month leave of absence from
City Hall to serve out a sentance for using the mails to defraud. As far as
Boston's Irish were concerned, their
man was being persecuted; when be
returned to the city after his conviction
a crowd of 1,000 greeted him like a
hero.
In between these incidents was a
political career remarkable both for its
notoriety and its sheer durability. By
the time of his first election as mayor
in 1914 he had already held the posts
of congressman, city councilor, alderman, state representative and common
council member. He eventually served
four terms as congressman, four as
mayor, and one as governor of
Massachusetts. Politics was his
livelihood before he could vote, and he
never thought of pursuing another
career; away from politics he became
smaller than life. " Out of office he was
certain to be a get-rich-quick lamb ripe
for shearing," according to Joseph F.
Dineen in The Purple Shamrock, a
biography of Curley.
He was the dominant force in Boston
politics from 1914 to 1936, and a major actor in the last two decades of his
life. Probably his greatest hold on
Boston occured in the 1920s. After being elected as a reformer in 1913 he
began stripping Boston's ward bosses
of their power (the better to amass his
own), but they managed to defeat him
in 1917 by placing enough Irish on the
ballot to divide the vote. Soon afterwards the state passed a law forbidding
the Mayor of Boston to succeed
himself.
Curley returned to office in 1921 with
gusto-and in 1925 saw to it that rµne
Irishmen ran for mayor, totally
disintegrating the ethnic vote and
throwing the election to Malcolm
Nichols, a Back Bay Republican whose
principal acheivement as mayor was to
ban Eugene O'Neill's Strange Interlude
from the Boston stage. Curley, meanwhile, managed to control roughly half
the city's jobs since he and Charles Innes, the Republican's director of
patronage, were great friends. To City
Hall reporters Innes was the day
mayor, Nichols the nightmare.
Curley, like a more recent mayor, had
goals reaching beyond the Hub. He was
the first Irish Catholic pol in the state
to back Franklin Delano Roosevelt, and
after a highly successful cross-country
tour for FDR in 1932 Ourley expecte9.
an appropriate payoff, ideally a cabinet
post as Secretary of the Navy. What he
was offered instead was the post of ainbassador to Poland; the rift between he
and t he president never healed.
Instead Curley ran for governor in
1934, and it was downhill politically
from there; His term was " a political
aberration," according to Dineen,
" .. .a hodgepodge of unforgivable
mistakes and phenomen~ successes.' '
The irreverence people find dear in a
mayor can be embarrassing in a governor, from proposing such breatbt-aking
boondoggles as sidewalks for state
' highways to heading south ·
aides one harsh winter arid

state business from a F lorida
golf-course.
He compounded his mistakes in 1936
by running, not for re-election, but for
senator-a job that offered few
patronage plums to dangle before supporters. He lost, returned to Boston
politics at the age of 63, and found that
a new generation-led by politicians he
had trained-had cast their eyes on his
turf. He lost one gubernatorial and two
mayoral races before Charlestown
elected him as congressman in 1941.
After World War Two heran for mayor
again, struck the right chords, and
began his fourth, last term in 1946.
Curley died a decade later.

0
" He was intelligent, imaginative, a
builder and a loner," says local
historian John T. Galvin. " People
associated him with action. "
If nothing else, Curley's career
demonstrated a genius for building
allegiances and creating legends. He
knew what it took to be a ward bossindeed, he directly modeled his first
organization on Tammany Hall- but
he also knew how the system could be
improved on. As mayor he had no
" organization," simply a ruthlessly efficient system of patronage.
And the friend to the poor? Mary
Sullivan, a resident of Beacon Hill since
1934, recalls well his generosity to
fellow Irish. " If you came from the
'ould sod,' all you had to do was knock
on the mayor's door," she says. " We
knew families who were supported by
him ....groceries would be brought by
each week, coal each winter. A lot of
people on the Hill called him a bum, but
he was very eloquent."

One of Curley's
more ambitious and
outrageous makework schemes was to
add sidewalks to the
state highways.
None of this is to deny he could be
harsh if need be, or audacious, or heavyhanded. Apocryphal or not, a story
from his second term is worth telling:
Curley wanted to put people to work,
so he embarked on a massive building
program . The city' s
payroll
expanded-much quicker thu.n
Boston's revenues, and soon there was
no money to pay municipal employees.
Curley then approached a major State
Street bank asking to borrow money
against future tax receipts. The bank
president turned him down.
" Listen, " Dinneen quotes Curley as
saying. " There's a water main with
· floodgates right under your building. If
you don't know where it is, your architect can tell you. You'd better get
that money up by three o'clock this
afternoqn, or those gates will be opened, pounng thousands of gallons of
water right into your vaults." The city
got the money.
- In the end, it is probably this brilliant
flamboyance that has colored Curley'
le~d and helped it to grow He had
e
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-Easing tli~
tax burden

"Next Day or We Pay*!!"

Volunteers do taxes for
those who can't afford it

KODACOLOR

By Christopher Kenneally

FILM DEVELOPINC

Though taxes are still one of life's
certainties, the pain of filling out complicated government forms is not.
Every Tuesday evening at the
Jackson/Mann School in Union Square.
Community Tax Aid of Boston helps
low-income individuals and families
prepare
both
Federal
and
Massachusetts income tax forms; and
nine of ten clients receive refunds.
"We supply all the forms the taxpayer
needs,"
said
Kevin
Delehanty, the groups Jackson/Mann
coordinator, " and we send the people
out the door with the forms already in
an envelope. All t hey have to do is put
on Q stamp and drop it in the mailbox."
The CTA program is patterned after
a similar one in New York City and was
started in 1981 by a group of Harvard
Business School students. Volunteers
now include law and business school
students from throughout Boston. as
.well as accountants and others ex·
perienced in tax preparation. All
volunteers attend an eight hour train·
ing session to qualify as tax preparers.
Volunteers work privately with each
Susan Cipriani (left) gets a hand from volunteer Diane Bierney. taxpayer and the finished tax return is
checked for accuracy by Delehanty
before it is signed. Delehanty urged
taxpayers who come to CTA 's program
to bring "anything that could have any
bearing on their taxes. Certainly, all
W-2 forms for every job, expense ac·
counts, . all receipts for any tax·
deductible purchases. ' ' Delehanty added that a taxpayer should expec.t an
continued on page 32
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Park Marion
Nursing Center
When you select a nursing facility for long
or s hort term care...

You want to feel secure in the knowledge that
the finest nursing care will be provided in the
warmest r:nost congenial surroundings possible.
At Park Marion, our goal is to provide each pa·
tient with a feeling of independence. improved health and welJ-being. Every effort is tnade
to create a homelike atmosphere with att.rac·
tive accor:nodations, excellent food. diversified
recreational and social programs and concern·
ed sympathetic care by staff of dedicated professionals. RehabiHtation therapists are
provided to assure that each patient attains the
highest possible level of independence.
Because we pride ourselves on the nursing care
and attention given to every individual at Park
Marion, we invite you to come visit us and set!
a home "that cares" in action. Short ~nn st.. ..s
may be arranged for post-hospital recuration
or while relatives are vacationing. Please make
an appointment for a pre-admission tour by
contacting:

The returns are strictly confidential.
"There's a big trunk where we keep
all (of} the returns, "Delehanty said.
"And only I have the ·.key. "
••

8.70

.

~-

.._.....,

-

- -; ·

Alan J . Richman, Administrator
731-1050

I!!

99 Park Street, Brookline, MA 02141i

/

WE'D IKE mFIND ANICE

HOM FUR OUR MONR

'

Talk to Shawmut about a HOME
IMPROVE:MENT LOAN. We
have money to lend. With rates
and repayment plans we think
you'll find quite reasonable.
So go ahead. Remodel.
Refinish. Repair. But first call
1-800-SHAWMUT, or come in
and see us for application details.
Who knows, we could help you
make your Horne Sweet Home a
lot sweeter.

-~~Balks

Unlimited Exchange
Unlimited Exchange
Unlimited Exchange
Unlimited Exchange
Unlimited Exchange
Unlimited Exchange
Unllmlted Exchange
Unlimited Exchange
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BU Bookstore photo contest
There's no fee to enter the Boston University
Bookstore Photo Competition/Exhibition: "Create
Your Vision of a Boston Neighborhood." By using
your imagination you can created a scene that best
shows Boston. through your camera's eye.'
For further details on how to "capture Boston and
win (a trip to) London." pick up your entry form
with rules and regulations at the BU Bookstore, 5th
level, Kenmore Square, or at the Boston City Hall
information desk.
Officers and employees of the bookstore and of
its tenants and participating sponsors and their
respective families are not eligible to enter the
competition.

HEAR IT IS!

;---

--.,

FREE HEARING SCREENING
and
BATTERY SPECIAL
3 pkgs. for the price of 2
.. exp. 4/13/84

CALL OR VISIT:

Drook line
Hearing Services, Inc.
115 Marion Street
Brookline, MA 02146
At the corner of 1441 Beacon Street

232-1299
Judith Arick, M .A • Juditha Chasin. M A

---------------------

a uality orthodontic care at a price
you can afford

Ouallty orthodontic
care la po11lble
~en In tod1y'1
economy

Boston Un1versity"s Goldman School of
Graduate Dentist ry offers quality orthodontic services for children. teens and
adults at fees up to 60 percent lower than
generally available elsewhere.

Comphrle aervlces
11'11 evellable

Complete orthodontic services are offered.
including "invisible" braces. Consultations
are available for a minimal fee.

Eny KCHI

Convenient parking and public transportation available To schedule an appointment. call 247-6321 To obtain further
information or our brochure. c.all 2 47-6347.
Open M onday through Friday. 8:30 a m . to
5 pm.

TV textbooks
Educators utilize video;
will students tune in school?
By

Zoe Carter

Teachers and administrators in t he Boston Public
Schools no longer try to turn televisions off; instead
they are looking at ways of using TV and video to
turn students on.
This week, for example, 18 Boston schools. including Brighton High School, accepted 1,300
copies of "No Comebacks " by English author
Frederick Forsyth from WBZ-TV. Teachers wiU use
the books in conjunction with a Mobil Showcase
program which the television station will air later
this month.
Copley Square High School teacher Agatha Fay
says she plans to have her students read the Forsyth stories and t hen view the televised version.
" I think watching it on TV will encourage them
to be a little more persistent in their reading, ·· Fay
said. " They watch so much television and 1·m trying to think of ways that television can benefit
them."
Bringing television and video into the classroom
may be the latest trend in education but it isn 't entirely new. In the 1960 ·s, schools began introducing a udio-visual equipment to teach foreign
languages, and many of the schools rented or buying 60 millimeter films to supplement academic
courses-or more commonlv. to entertain the kids
on Friday afternoons.
According to Mike Scott, video coordinator for
the Boston public schools. the equipment was never
successfully integrated into the school system.
"Things like the old language labs. after two years
no one was us ing them, "ScoLt said. " They didn't
figure out how to best use the equipment to supplement the curriculum. lt became the central teaching
tool and the human element was take out. Students
got bored and played with t heir neighbors. "
Scott. along with many teachers and school officials in Boston. say that television and video can
motivate students to learn about both academic
subjects and t he equipment itself. if used properly.
" Television is an incredible motivation to
stimulate kids how to read and to teach them critical
analysis skills,"said Beverly Zimmerman. senior
specialist in secondary English in the Boston
schools. "Also, a lot of kids who aren't academically motivated take well to video equipment."
Zimmerman described how she saw students who
were ~eading on a sixth-grade level taking Charles
Dickens' novel. ·'A Tale of Two Cities''out of the
library after they saw the film in school.
"I think that they like to re-live the experience
by reading the book after they have been excited
by the viewing, "she said.
Mary Russo.Boston program director for teaching
reading, said that showing a video in a classroom
and then hav ing the students talk a nd write about
it can help develop lis tening, speaking and writing
skills. Russo points out that all of these skills con.tribute to the development of reading ability.
"When a student sees a documentary they are integrating language arts skills from many areas."
Russo said. "Also. we can encourage them to read
by rewarding them with a viewing of the story or
the novel. There are also possibilities of developing
writing skills by having a kid imagine himself as one
of the characters and then write about it or make
up a different ending to the story."
Scott. who is interested in having the kids learn
how to run the video equipment themselves, says
t hat video has the most educational promise
because it is more controllable than broadcast TV
or projected film .
"You can put an entire series like the series on
Vietnam on a video disk and t hen access any part
of it at any t ime,"Scott said. " That's a very powerful medium to use in the classroom. You can pinpoint specific information and if the kids learn how
to control it they can learn a lot."
The City Stage Company, funded by the
Massachusetts Council for t h e A rts and
Humanities, has been working for ten years to bring
video into the classroom. City stage runs a program

Agatha Fay (left), Copley High School teacher. and
Nance Guilmartin (right), WBZ-TV public relations
director, stand over 1,800 copies of book the television station donated to the Boston schools. The
stories will be used in conjunction with a broadcast
later this month .

at Jamaica Plain High which gives students a
chance to videotape themselves as they '"interview"
characters from the books they're reading or give
a news report on a plot that they have read. They
write the scripts for the video and run the video
camaras themselves.
"It keeps students engaged and they have to be
more critical because they are composing the video
picture themselves. "said Tom Roulston, artistic
director for City Stage. " I t provides a method
whereby they can explore the material and express
it within the context of video. They have to re-create
a character on camara."
But bringing video into the schools is not always
easy.
Many teachers say that. thay are frustrated by
stolen equipment or equipment that can't be used.
Aileen Rice. the head of the English department
at Jamaica Plain High. said that until recen tly the
school had a television and a Betamax recorder. but
it was stolen. Agatha Fay complained that at the
Copley Square High School. they have a Betamax ·
but no tapes to play. Even if the equipment functions and is available, teachers must find time to
learn bow to use it.
Mike Scott doesn 't think these difficulties are
unusual. " If you look at the history of the public
schools. we have always had a hard time integrating
new technology," he said. "We don't want to end
with a fancy (cable) network and teachers who don't
know how to use it."
Scott now concentrates dn teaching teachers how
to use video equipment and how to get copyright
clearance for films that can be recorded on a
Betamax, but saves his highest hopes for cable.
"We'll probably wire every fourth classroom and
have a main book-up in a media center or a
library,"he said. "Kids could meet in t he classroom
and watch when a special program or news event
came on. The schools would be wired together and
t he system would be used for telephones, security
systems and for monitoring meters. "

NEED FOOT CARE?
BOSTON EVEN ! G MEDICAL CENTER
! 14 Commom-..:ealth Ave .• Bo...ton
otter~

you

FULL PODIATRY SERVICES

e
.

Bunion:. • Co rn ... • C..illou -.1:'"
Hammt> rt.ol:''> • Fl.11 Feet
Henry M . Goldmen School of Gredu•te Denllatry
100 East Newton St.. Boston. MA 02118

FREE TRAl\.Sl'P fH ATION ~OR
HOERL' If\. BO~ TOi'. AREA
C.ill for ln1orm,l11on ~ i\ppoin1 m en t

267-7 171

Let's have lunch
Brighton resident offers dating service
PERIODONTAL ASSOCIATES
- Richard M. Bloom, D.M.D•. P.C., 1560 Beacon St , Brookline 232-0083

SPECIALIZING IN GUM DISEASES and ORAL DIAGNOSIS
EVENING HOURS • CLEANINGS • LAUGAI NG GAS
- - - I NSURANCE (G.E., BC/BS. etc \ COVER MANY OF OUR SERVICES- - - -..

Hello,
young
lovers

For a sweetheart of a honeymoon, consult one of our travel experts. A luxury hOneymoon. A modest budget-priced honeymoon. You'll enjoy friendly assistance In planning your honeymoon anywhere. Visit our main office or check directory for your
nearest Garber office. For your convenience, open all day Saturc;tay.
TEL 734-2100

••,,••••GMl>E•TOtJ'
TRAvEl
-------•
1406 B•con Street, Brookline, ......

.__ _ _..__ _.a2 Otflces

Fu!I Service Pla n t

-

to Serve

Professional Dry C eoners

FERN CLEANER·S
Wash 50/bs. for s 15°

Wash , Dry, & Folded
34</ lb.

Discount 30c
When you bring . Dry Cleaning

GIANT WASHERS
(self-service)

"Leave Your Washing To Us"
-

Same Day Se rvice Before Noon -

128 Brighton Ave., Allston
Free Parking
254-964-.9...._______,

continued from page 1
computer-and ''Lunchdates" sug·
"Lunchdates" only arranges lunch or gests a restaurant where hostesses
cocktail rendez-vous for its clients. lt would be willing to introduce them; the
opened less than two years ago. Penner Allston depot, Stirlings, Cappucino's,
claimsit'sbeenusedbymorethan2000 and Veronique's are favorite local
area singles to date and is already tur- spots.
ning a respectable profit.
Penner maintains that his agency is
Most " Lunchdates" clients live in more confidential than many of .the
Brighton and Brookline though some others. "We are the only dating service
hail from as far afield as New Hamp- that doesn't give out a person's last
shire and Rhode Island. Penner chalks name, telephone number or address,"
up his success to the fact the number he says. Members are introduced on a
of local singles is on the rise. " The first mama basis, meet and take it from
population in Brighton.used to be more there.
transient," he says, "but now a lot of
"Lunchdates" is also cheaper than
the people who went to college here are most of the other dating enterprises; it
staying on in the area. And they've charges 595 for . three months, and
outgrown the bar scene which is geared guarantees at least three dates during
to the college cro,wd.''
that time span. Of course, that fee
Dating services here traditionally doesn't cover t he price of the lunch.
Some habitues of the dating service
had a stigma. But "it's decreasing,"
says Penner who adds, "even I'm amaz- scene claim "Lunchdates" isn't as
ed by the calibre of people joining serious as other agencies. Penner
"Lunchdates".
counters that his business is responsi·
The company's services · are ble for almost one local marriage a
specifically designed for professionals week.
As for people who balk at the idea of
who don' t have time to meet prospec·
tive partners. "We interview new joining a dating service at all, Penner
members over the phone to make join- thinks such singles haven't realized
ing quick and fun," says the founder. that chance encounters don't happen in
"If we made appointments for i)ersonal life the way they do in the movies. " It
interviews like other agencies we'd turn has always amazed me how people will
away the busy people and would also devote more time and effort into choos·
ing a car or washing machine than they
need offices all over the state."
As it is, "Lunchdates'' operates out will into finding a mate-which in a
of 353 Washington St. in Brighton. sense is the most important acquisition
Headquarters,is a small room staffed of their life," he says.
by three, equipped with three tables,
A life-long people-watcher, Penner
several folding chairs, and telephones says there are a few unusual occupa·
ringing off the hook. Piles of blue and tional hazards to his job. For one thing
yellow forms, for male and female · he always wishes for cold and drizzly
members respectively, clutter the weather. " On a bright, sunny day the
phone hardly rings, " he says. In the
tabletops.
All the usual questions concerning an winter business is best on Mondays
individual's height, weight, hair color, and Thursdays, those are the days peohobbies, profession, and "ideal" date ple are recovering from a depressing
make up the lunchdating data. weekend or planning ahead for a hap·
Members are paired by hand- not by pier one.

9'29 Co-oawealtla Ave•• Brl9hton
Telephone • 25..-6200

IRA ACCOUNTS

'Lunchdates' originator Steve Penner with
Rosenbloom.

sta~

assistant Judy

.------------------------.------------.------------, WEBUY ·n11••••s
l
~
AEROBIC:
DIET
:NAUTILUS! •JEWELRY
M!DDLESEX NAUTILUS
COED FITNESS CENTER
1256 Soldiers Field Rd..
Brighton
Tel. 787-0668
FEATURING
21 Nautilus Weight Training
Machines
Dail~ Aerobic C~asses
Diet Counseling
D<tily Running Programs
';I
c; Rehabilitiation Center

CLASSES: PROGRAM: . WEIGHT ;
FREE : TRAINING
II
2 Free Classes
2 Free
:
1
1

Body Fat Analysis

I
I

$5.00 Value

•

$8.00 Value

Call 787 -0668,
:
Call 787 -066~ '
.
For Appointment
For Appointment
1
O ffer Expires April 8. 1984 1 Offer Expires April ·s, 1984

Limited . T 0 First Time Visitors

1
1

s uperv1se
· d

I
I
I
Workouts
I
1
$10.00 Value
I
:
Call 787_-0668
I
For ~ppomti:nent ..
I
1
1 O ffer Expires Apnl 8 , 1984 I
{ •
h'
)I
w1th t 15 coupon I

•

~----------------------------------------~--------

•GOLD

•SRYEB
•COllS
Bigli Prices Paid
Tile JEWELRY

CENTER

282 BABYABD ST.
At Coolidge Corner
Broikline

734-9329
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NllY SPOTLIGHT

·Video

connects~

old and young

A rts in Progress brings seniors to the Edison School

-

' ......

Every Monday morning, the Edison
School teachers' lounge turns into a
studio, as students and seniors learn to
pan, zoom, moinitor sound, direct, perform and interview one another before
the camera.
Sixth-graders chosen from an Edison
media arts class are participating in a
program sponsored by Arts in Progress, an organization that uses arts to
reach and bring together youngsters
and senior citizens.
The group has placed a video artist
at the Edison School for ten weeks, during which time not only sixth-graders
but senior citizens will learn about conceptuali'ziqg, planning and executing a
video. They learn together.
The theme for the videos is journeys;
this week, students and seniors take
turns interviewing one another on
related topics such as daydreams,
childhood. hobbies. family background
and friendships.
Some students prefer to work behind
the scenes, operating the camera or
directing the interview. Others like the
spotlight.
One precocious sixth-grader remains
unusually relaxed as he stares and
smiles into the camera: 'Tm a nerd.
What else do you want to know?" says
Richard Lee to a questioner.
Then it's his turn to interview senior
citizen Al Gricus, a retired electrician
from Brighton .
" Do you have a grandfather?" asks
Richard.
"No," responds Gricus.
"Uncle?"
"Yes. He's living in Chicago, " Gricus
answers.
"What about aunts?" Richard asks.
"She passed away. "
Gricus later explains that he joined
the video class because. " When you' re
retired you like to get involved." He
says he enjoyed this week's one-on-one
interviews because it gave the students
and him a chance to know one another
better.
To cross generational differences,
Gricus says he "talks to the kids on
their level' ' and not condescendingly.
He brings up the subject of age, asking students t o guess his age. and he

Top: Senior citizen Al Gricus is interviewed and filmed by Edison students. Bottom: Gricus and the kids check out their work.

lOQks for interest that ' he and the
children share.
~
On Monday, for exampl~ Gricus
talks to one Chinese American student
about the difference betweeen mainland
China and Taiwan. The interviewing
helps Gricus ''get to know the kids,·· he
says.
.
Meanwhile, a second group in the
class works on a video where two
students pretended to be classmates
discussing one of the course themes.
Sixth-graders Hang Cai and Pam
Wong explain why they like their video

course: " We get to learn how to put
together a video and how to use equip.
ment," Pam says.
" We're interested in news, writing
and intrerviewing, " Hang adds.
Cindy Marshall, a video artist on loan
from Arts in Progress, has noticed that
children are amazingly adept at using
and performing for video. "Because
they-watch ;so much TV, they understand terms like 'panning' 'focus' and
'quiet on the set', " Marshall says.
But, while children hav.e a natural
feel for the video equipment, they 8!e

still not coordinated enough to master
the technical requirements involved in
operating the camera smoothly, according to Marshall . She constantly
reminds her students to move the
camera more fluidly.
And she has to rem.ind her students
to plan carefully before filming a
:'take."
Deciding that her students need
more direction and structure, Marshall
leaves them with t he following assignment: to think about a story related to
journeys. Students know to come
prepared to tell a story next week.
At the end of class. Marshall asks for
two volunteers to return the video
equipment. Every student raises his
hand, a sure sign of the course' s
popularity. (Although Richard Lee admitted that video class is sometimes
fun because, "you get to miss other
classes." )
There are ten students in the video
class, and three senior citizens. Marshall sees advantages and disadvantages to this age combination. First,
she notes the sheer rarity of bringing
these two groups together and overcoming age segregation barriers. But
she stresses that the seniors who participate in t h program have to "make
the children see them as real people. ..That's why Al is great." Marshall
said. " He's participating, not just watching."
After the 10-week course, the Arts in
Progress video project will have completed a video to be shown on Boston
cable community programming.
Arts in Progress is coordinating
other projects in Brighton. As part of
the effort to encourage intergenerational participation in the arts, an actor, musician and dancer are each
holding classes at the Taft Sschool in
Brighton. There, they are working with
the same theme, journeys, using arts to
mix generations.
The Taft School will present a program of music, dance and theatre at the
end of the 10-week segment.
Arts in Progress director Lindsay
Beane hopes to combine all t he intergenerational projects, including
video, theatre, music, dance and poetry
into one showcase festival at the end of
May.
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Just .an ordinary heroine
Handicap can't slow down Peggy Sullivan

......

..
..
•

"The original ... is back and
he's better than ever."
BOSTON MAGAZINE, 1983 Best of

•..

Bosk>n Awards

*

·~CT

#2:

:
"Herrell ... mixed cookies and
,. candy into ic e c ream he made
,. • himself ... and started a
• revolution."

....
......
....
......
....
......
......
....
....
......
......
,.

By Rebecca Shuster

.·

.....

THE WASHINGTON POST

......
....
......
....
......
......

*
FACT
#3:

" Herrell's Chocolate ... a
Nadia Comaneci of a flavor got
perfect marks in our scoring system."
THE BOSTON GLOBE

*
FACT
#4 :

Grand Opening Celebration

HERRELL'S ICE C REAM. at the corner of
HARVARD AND BRIGHTON AVENUES in
ALLSTON.
Open every day noon to midnight. Free.
parking in the public lot adjacent to
Blanchard's customer parking lot.

FREE "SMOOSH-IN" OR TOPPING
WITH THIS AD.
Expires April 30, 1984

•***********************

....
....
..

.

.....

Brighton resident Peggy Sullivan is just an or·
dinary person. That is her victory .
Sullivan speaks at area colleges and schools, and
works as a handicapped rights activist for several
organizations.
Despite her lifelong struggle with cerebral palsy,
Sullivan keeps up a schedule that would exhaust
any loeal.
She speaks regularly at the Boston College nurs·
ing school and various local schools .
"I serve on several committees that deal with
making life better for handicapped people... I've been
active in advocacy of every kind imaginable... (and)
I belong to the Boston Scrabble Club. We meet
every Monday at the Jackson-Mann School. It"s a
very busy life," she says matter·of·factly. " It would
be easier to tell you what I haven't done. "
Sullivan's last decade includes work at the
Cerebral Palsy Development School in Newton, the
Garden City Activity Center for Handicapped
Adults, also in Newton, the student nurse program
at Boston College, the Boston Self-Help Center, the
Developmental Disability Council, and Cerebral
Palsy Sports.
"I've won countless (athletic) medals," Sullivan
says prtmdly. "Twice I was outstanding female in
my class, which is a national award. Once I went
to Denmark on the International Cerebral Palsy
Team."
Peggy Sullivan fractured her wrist walking down
her home's.spiral staircase a month ago, yet she re·

mains tireless. " The doctors used to advise me to
give up walking (and stay in a wheelchair all the
time), but they know better now," says Sullivan. " I
won't give up walking just because I fall. If you
want to walk, you're going to fall. I just do it a little more often t han other people."
·
Sullivan has helped out in Jim Swaim 's fourth
grade class at Brookline's Devotion School once a
week for most of this school year. By now, she's ful..
ly integrated into the classroom.
"(Peggy's) disability has become less and less of
a factor for the kids," Swaim observes. "They treat
her like any other teacher now. "
·
This week, students began work on historical
· research projects in t he school library. Peggy mov·
ed quickly between students in her electric
wheelchair, answering questions and checking out
progress.
"She's a nice person," student Caitlin Phillips
says. "She doesn't mind talking about her disease.
The first few mmutes we met her we might have ·
been sort of scared. But then we asked her ques·
tions, and we weren't scared anymore. "
" When I first came I told the children I would
help the~ with their schoolwork, and they would
help me to put on a coat and get in and out of the
elevator. We have a partnership, " Sullivan says.
"She gives help, and she receives help," Kerry
Leonard adds.
" (Peggy) really appreciates kids and gets enjoy·
ment out of seeing them act naturally around her,··
Swaim notes. "She's very committed to this (work),
and has very high expectations for herself."
Each day requires a team effort in the Sullivan ·
hc:>me. Someone must help Sullivan dress in the mor·
ning, and someone must help her whenever she
comes in or out of the house. Sullivan often hires
someone, but her most frequent aide is her mother.
"I owe .what I am today to her perserverence,"
says Sullivan.
Sullivan grew up in the same home she lives in
tod~y. "First I had therapy at Children's Hospital,
until they decided I was hopeless. Then when I was
six I went away to Kennedy Memorial Hospital,
where I lived for five and a half years," she explains,
in a tone without bitterness.
When Kennedy officials discharged Sullivan in
1955, it was illegal for the handicapped to enter
public schools. "Our pastor got me into our local
parochial school, St. Gabriel's. I went there for half
of the day, and then had a home teacher in the a~er·
noons. I graduated from St. Gabriel's, and t hen
looked for a high school," she says.
Finally, Sullivan graduated from the
Massachusetts Hospital (High) School in Canton.
" I wrote to forty colleges. Only one said they would
accept me with my disability," she remembers.
continued on page 18

LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETIS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY
COURT
DEPARTMENT
Suffolk Division
· Docket No. 84D 0107
SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION
Carmen E. Camacho, Plaintiff
vs.
Campo
E.
Camacho,

Defendant
To the above-named
Defendant:
A complaint has been
presented to this Court by
your spouse, CARMEN E.
·CAMACHO, seeking A
DIVORCE.
You are required to serve
upon BRUNO R. COCUZZ1
plaintiff's attorney, whose
address is P.O. BOX 706.
ROXBURY. MA 02119 your
answer on or before May 17,
1984. If you fail to do so. the
Court will proceed Lo the
hearing and adjudication or
this action. You are also required to file a copy or your
answer in the office or the
Register or this Court.
Wit.ness. Mary C. Fitzpatrick , Esquire , First
Justice of said Court at
BOSTON.
March 6, 1984
James Michael Connolly

Register of Probate
3/16-23-30
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Tan Nguyen, a bilingual math teacher at Brighton High School, leads a class.

Math in any language
I

Bi:lingual e.d ucation at Brighton H igh
By Darryl Campagna
A passerby in Brigh ton High School
could easily miss the office of Bilingual
Department Head James O'Connor,
coordinator of the school's Vietnamese
bilingual program. From the outside, it
has the same nondescript appearance
as all the rooms along the hallway. Inside, however, is a different story.
Crammed floor to ceiling with books.
the tiny office is the center of a steady
flow of teachers, students, and convers ations in Vietnamese and English.
Seated at his desk, his sleeves rolled
up, O'Connor's enthusiasm for the program matches the en ergetic atmosphere of his cramped quarters.
" We're going to have these kids only
two to three years," he explains. " We
don't have a lot of time to play
around. "
The Indochinese population of the
Boston Public Schools bas grown
steadily since the mid-I 970's. More
than 530 Vietnamese and Cambodian
students participate in bilingual programs in Allston and Brighton schools.
Under the direction of state and
federal laws, these programs strive to
give the students proficiency in English
while gradu ally integrating them into
a standard all-English curriculum. It's
a delicate process, one that seeks to
maintain an awareness of the native
culture while preparing the students for
what one teacher describes as " a
strange new world.''
Not all of the Vietnamese and Cambodian s tudents require bilingual
education, and the services available to
all of them extend beyond bilingual
education. But for most, this program
is the starting block which enables
t hem to compete on an academic level
with other students. A dozen staff
members and administrators interviewed consider the program largely
successful.
The staff members themselves are
part of that success. "With us, the kids
just talk. They don't have to explain,"
says Vietnamese guidance counselor
Maria Nguyen.
Between classes, teacher Minh
Nguyen quietly recalls his escacpe from
Vietnam in a small boat and his months
in a refugee camp. " The trip was ter rible,' · he says simply. A former assis-

.>',

tant college professor in Vietnam,
Nguyen is studying for a degree in computer science but plans to continue
teaching becau se, '' I love the
students. "
His colleague Dang Pham is a former
banker who was attracted to teaching
because of the opportunity " to share
my experience with the students. 1
could understand t heir problems,· ' he
says. In his first two years at Brighton,
Pham was the only Vietnamese bilingual teacher who had graduated from
an American college. His familiarity
with applications and scholarships and
his advice to college-bound Vietnamese
s tudents adds a perspective to his job
that's " not teaching alone. "
A few blocks away , at the
Jackson/Mann School, Vietnamese bilingual teacher thi ngoc Chan Phan conducts a lesson in her fifth grade class.
The bright ly carpeted room is
decorated with mobil~s. maps, and
drawings done by the students. A few
students worked with an aide: the rest
listened attentively as a little boy read
aloud, with only occasional help from
Phan over a difficult word.
According to Phan, who holds
masters degrees in elementary and
special education, her students learn
ten vocabulary words a day, and " really excel in math." Windbreakers,
backpacks, and rUnning shoes are clearly popular items with the students, but
according to Phan the school's educa·
tional computers have been an even
bigger hit.
In past years it might have been different. " If they didn't have bilingual
education,·· says Phan, ''these children
might be in special education, and they
don't belong there."
According to David Noriega of the
school department's Student Support
Services, children throughout the country who needed bilingual education
before it was available were tested
without regaard for their cultural,
linguistic, or educational backgrounds.
Often, such students ended up in
special education classes that did little
to help t hem over the language barrier.
The criteria for evaluating and advancing students with language limitations varies between schools in the
system. ESL consultant Robert C.
continued on· next page

•Emission & ·safety Inspection
Station
•24 Hour Towing
•Expert Collision Repairs
•Electronic Engine Analizer

500 Western Ave: Brighton

782-J900
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• Warm Water Soft Cloth. Wash
• Interior Vacuumed AND Windows
Cleaned
• Undercarriage Wash and Rust Inhibitor
• Poly Glaze Applications plus
Turtle Wax Sealer
• Car Interior Air Freshner

SAVE $2.50
SERVICE
434 CAMBRIDGE ST.,
ALLSTON
254-3200

Allston
Car Wash

Introd ucing the tw o newest mem bers of the McDo nald's'
bre a kfast family ...

Sausage McMuffin "'
Sandwich with Egg

Sausage McMuffin '¥
Sandwich

The goodness o f o fresh Grode A
large egg , plus I.he hearty flavors
of pork sausage, a slice o f tasty,
melted cheese and a to a sted ,
b uttered English Muffin.

A potty of pork sausage and
o slice o f tasty, melted cheese
nestled between halves of a
toasted English M uffin.

Sta rt your da y a whole new w a y w ith
Sausage McM uffin "' Sandwich with Eg g o r
Sausa ge McMuttin '" Sandw ich

295 HARVARD ST., BROOKLINE
949 COMMONWEALTH A VE., ALLSTON
1750 SOLDIER'S FIELD ROAD
360 WESTERN AVE.
BRIGHTON
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Sparks share fun, energy
Flve-year-o/,ds meet hamburgers
By Elaine Koriopka
It is a grey March afternoon, but nothing can dim
the spirits of the six kindergarteners who burst
through the open door of the Winship School.
" Walk, don't run! " warns Patricia Pacitto, the
group's leader. The children run to the car. Six
bundles of snow parkas and tiny Nikes are squeezed into the back seat of a blue Corolla amid squeals
of anxious delight. "We're goin' to McDonald's!"
This is the first outing of the Camp Fire Sparks,
half-a-dozen five- and six-year-old Brighton children
who meet once a week in the Pacitto home to. ..well,
do whatever Sparks are supposed to do.
"At the beginning of each meeting, each child gets ·
a piece of the 'Sparky' puzzle, " Pacitto says. "It's
that little flame tpat's on their shirts. Then they put
the puzzle together as a sign of their unity. At the
end of the meeting, they take it apart again. There's
a song they're supposed to sing, but that didn't go
over very well.''

.

'!;he Sparks follow a 32-week program which
focuses on activities in dramatic play, creative arts,
cooking, and exploring. Each week's project earns
a sticker for the Sparks, who cash them in for
emblems eight weeks later. This Brighton group,
which began only three weeks ago, has yet to earn
an emblem; the McDonald's tour, however, counts
as an exploring activity, and Pacitto's bunch are
already pondering what they'll see.
"Food," comes the unanimous response. "We're
gonna eat all the hamburgers, " nods Dominic. Mrs.
Pacitto's oldest son who is also a Spark. "This is
Christopher H amburger," Dominic giggles, poking
the Spark squished next to him in the back seat.
" Let's eat him!" another voice chirps. Small incisors
chop at Christopher's blue jacket.
"This is going to be a definite experience. ·· Pacitto
sighs as she locks the wheel in the McDonald·s park·
ing lot. The Sparks - Bethany Colbeth,. Michael
McGrail, Dominic and Christopher Pacitto, Erin

Richards and Elizabeth Tambascio - line up out·
side the door, open their jackets to reveal their red
and wqite "I'm a Camp Fire Spark" t-shirts, and
await their pep talk.
"Don 't touch anything," the leader tells them.
" Stand quietly and be proud. And we're going to
learn something.·'
Inside, an woman named Sandi distributes green
McDonald's hats to the group, and the tour commences at the employee's entrance to the kitchen.
The Sparks are led downstairs, past a conveyor belt
and through the stockroom where stacks of ketchup
fPackets and yellow cheeseburger containers are
stored. They inspect the walk-in freezer and agree
that it is indeed cold; they gaze at the MultiMixer
that siphons syrup and soda to the upstairs
dispensers. poke around the employee's lounge and
head back toward the food.
In the kitchen area upstairs, an employee con·
ducts four hamburgers from raw to relished to the
accompaniment of a computerized symphony of
bleeps and buzzes: when the patties should be seared
and flipped, when the buns are done toasting, when
the fries are ready. The burgers are wrapped and
placed in a warming rack, which each Spark dutiful·
ly hand-tests for warmth. The fries sizzle in their
baskets, while Sandi shows the correct method for
salting them.
Directly behind t he front counter, the coffee and
soda equipment is explained. the shake and sundae
machines demonstrated, the drive-thru area explored. Surprisingly, the Sparks have no questions.
They a;e conducted back to a large yellow booth and
given a complementary soda. Pacitto looks relieved: no one has french·fried their fingers or knocked
over a cook. For a woman who has three children
of her own. she shows enormous patience with the
Sparks.
" J have just as much fun as they do," she says.
" It's bringing out a little more in me than I knew
I had. They're very well behaved. and they have an
awful lot of family support. Right now. in
kindergarten, they're only spending two hours away
from Mommy or Daddy, but next year when they
leave the house, it·u be for the whole day. That's

TACO
OF THE
TOWN
Authentic Mexican food made from real Mexican recipes! No
wonder people rave about our famous tacos.
Try a delicious Paco's Taco Grand for lunch or as a light dinner.
Each one is filed with choice beef, beans, chicken or guacamole
and topped with crisp lettuce, fresh tomatoes and Paco's own
delicious cheese. As always, we prepare our Mexican food while
you wait and then you add the fire.

~~~lj
I
1 Free
/ Medium Size Soda
r1
with the
~
!
purchase of
PACO'S
I
TACO
]
GRANDE

I

" We m ake t h e fa r e,

Y,OU

add the fire!"

Allston, 379 Cambriage St. 787 -0865
Call ahead for take out orders

Bethany (in front) watches McDonald's tourguide
Sandi, as she explains burger mysteries.

not an easy transition. and I like to think I'm mak·
ing it a little easier for them.
" I also want them to know they're special - to
be able to say, ' I may be little, but 1 can still do
something.' "
General consensus places the freezer and the sun·
dae machine as the highlights of the afternoon.
"That was fun, taking the tour, wasn't it?"
Elizabeth asks her friend conspiratorily.
"Wicked fun." Bethany replies.
.
The Sparks have little else to say about
McDonald·s, but if they could tour anywhere in the
world, where would they go?
" Heaven," Elizabeth smiles a~er a pause. " But
of course we could never really go there."

Bilingual
continued from previous page
Parker is working on the development
of -8......._uniform curriculum: " Some
Southeast Asian students coming in
have been raised in prison camps and
don't have the skills for learning their
own languages.'·
For that reason, flexibility bas been
important. "Some of t he students
haven't had a formal education for
seven years. Others have come through
trauma," says Raffael DeGruttola,
Senior Advisor to the Citywide Bilingual Programs.
Despite lost time, the students
realize the programs' potential. . Lorraine Foley, ESL teacher for t he Vietnamese bilingual program at Thomas
A. Edison Middle School, recalls one
student saying: "English is my future. ·•
If students must undergo adjust·
ment, so do many teachers. "When
they started last year, the teachers
were suffering culture shock equally
with the kids," says Jan Barrett, newly hired English Language Specialist
for the Cambodian program at the
Alexander Hamilton School. " When
you go through culture shock," says
Barrett, "it's not something you get
over in a year or two."
The program at Hamilton is in its second year, and the position of English
Language Specialist was recently expanded to full-time. Barrett is supportive of the difficulties faced by the new
bilingual teachers and hopes "to give
them an awareness of what is hQppening in an American classroom, and
what kind of training American
teachers have."
In addition the supply of teaching
materials marketed by textbook
publishers. has not caught up with the
rapid growth of the programs. The
Vietnamese bilingual program in the
Jackson/Mann School began in 1976
with one teacher and ei~ht studf!nts.
Today it has ten teacher~nc}. ·over 200

students and is, says one teacher,
"growing every day.'' Still. says principal Gregory Toupozis,. " Bilingual
means Spanish to most people."
To compensate for the limited supply of materials, some teachers have
gone to extra lengths. Native language
specialist Kim Biv has a friend in Paris
who sends her materials to use in
Hamilton's Cambodian program.
The success of individual alumni in
Boston School bilingual programs is
well-documented. Still. there is no for·
mal follow-up on t heir progress after
they leave the school system. Many go
on to college. but exact numbers are
unknown. "Every time I meet a former
student," says James O'Connor, " my
first question is 'How are you doing?' "
O'Connor has considered conducting
a follow-up of his students' progress
after high school. " Will they be able to
achieve their goals? Sometimes I
wonder," he says. "Will the Americans
accept the Vietnamese on a profes·
sional level, the same as on a lower
level?"
It's a concern, even for teachers of
the younger students. Says thi ngov
Chan Phan, surveying her fifth grade
class, "You have to be aggressive, in
some ways, to survive in this society."

Volunteer........
cootinued from page 16

"Two days after I interviewed there,
they told me I would be welcome if I
would pay another student 75 cents an
hour to stay with me from the time I
woke up to the time I went to sleep. I
came from a low-income family, so that
was impossible. "
Eventually Boston University's
evening school accepted Sullivan to an
associate degree program. Completing
one course at a time, Sullivan
graduated in 1972 after ten years.
Since then, Sullivan has been accumulating that long list of
achievements.
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DAVID AGOADA, D.P.M.

School Lunch

P~iatric

Medicine and Surgery
Sports Medicine
· Diabetic Footcare

Following is the school lunch menu for the Boston
Public Schools for the week of March 26-30... A ..
refers to the satellite menu, and " B " the junior and
senior high school menu.

Office Hours By Appointment
1180 BEACON STREET,
BROOKLINE, MASSACHUSETTS 02146
(617) 232-2364

Monday. March 26

·M.i.nlhane

1

j,

'Jfowe 'L

Cr §a.ufen ~hop
'For []he Ultimate In 'Flowers
Why Notary Ours Weekly Specials
425 Washington St., 'Brighton
254- 1130

/:4Jj9r Cr-'Jit CarJs 7laepted_

51 Edison kids make Latin

The Burnhani
SERIES2
Gas Boiler ----

BostOn Latin School and Boston Latin Academy

VVe can

install it
in your home for
as little as $1, 900

MASTER LICENSE #8477

Tuesday, March '!:/
A. Hot pastromi and cheese sub with French fries.
chilled pears: cookie, milk.
B. Fried chicken, w/hot biscuit or ham patty &
cheese on seeded bun.
High Schools only-Tuna salad on Coney roll.
Wednesday, March 28
A. Grilled frankfurt and potato puffs. hot dog roll.
.
chilled applesauce, milk.
B. Frankfurter/roll or beef & cheese burrito.
High Schools only- Cold cut submarine.

are two of the oldest public schools in the United

EFFICIENT AND
DEPENDABLE

MONACO HEATING
59 A Linden St.
Boston, MA 02134
783-1900

Maria Lombardi of Brighton took first place in the
first annual citywide typing contest sponsored by
the Hubert Humphrey Occupational Resource
center. Maria, a senior in the Brighton High School
business department won with a speed of 59 words
per minute. She was awarded an electric typewriter
and an lnstamatic camera. The school received a
computer. She is shown at (extreme right) with (left
to right) her father, mother, and Brighton High
Headmaster Juliette Johnson.

A. American chop suey, Scotch oatmeal roll, chill·
ed. pears; milk.
B. Sloppy Joe & cheese filling or turkey salad sub.
High School only-Cheese pizza.

States. Recently, Boston Latin School was named
one of the ten best public schools in the United
Sta:tes. Both schools require strict admission tests
established and corrected by the National Educational Testing Service in Princeton, NJ. We are not
talking about an easy task here. The test requires
proficiency in English, Reading and Mathematics
It takes years to prepare for it. It is three hours of
intense concentration and pressure, in an eleven or
thirteen year older's life. Fewer than one-third of the
more than two-thousand students who take the exam are admitted.
Therefore, it is with great pride that the Edison
School boasts 51 sixth grade students who have
been admitted to either Latin School or Latin
Academy for school year 1984-85 in the seventh and
ninth grades respectively. It is with equal pride that
the Edison boasts the city's number one ranked student in the sixth grade examination, Hing S. Jou.
What makes this accomplishment even more amazing· and noteworthy is that Hing has only been in
this country for four years. She was born in Taiwan
and spoke no English before moving here. Congratulations Hing. Congratulations to all those who
were successful. Your parents and teachers could
not be prouder. And a small consolation to those
sixth grade students who were not successful this
time. . .remember there are worse things than com. ing back to the Edison School next year, and you
can try for Latin again in the eighth grade.

Thursday, March 29
A. Grilled cheeseburger on sesame bun, chilled
fruit cocktail. banana, milk.
B. Batter dipped fish & cheese/bun or Manager's
surpise.
High Schools only- Hamburger on a bun.
Friday, March 30
A. Chilled orange juice, cheese pizza, diced pears

milk.

Just a note on the culmination of Black History
Month. the Soul Food Dinner. . .undaunted by the
cancellation of school and thus no dinner on Friday,
March 9, Ms. Suttles and Ms. Linwood and invaluable assistants rescheduled the dinner for
Thursday March 15. What a feast! Many of our invited guests found time to join us on the " snow
date" and we're sure they were glad they didn't miss
it. Again, Ms. Suttles thank you for another superb
Black History Month commemoration which com·
bined information with entertainment.
Elizabeth Kurkjian-Henry

Our ·SBA certification
is bi news for
smal business.
Bank of New England has been des,
always had a strong commitment
ignated a participant in the Certified to the needs of our small business
Lenders Program of the Small Busi,
clients. And now that were in part,
ness Administration.
nership with the SBA, we can do
So now when qualified borrowers even more.
For more information call
need SBA financing, loans will be
processed much faster than before.
(617) 742,4000, or write to Bank of
Terms will be longer. And loan guar, New England, Metropolitan Group,
antees will be even better.
( i \ One Washington Mall, Boston ,
Bank of New England has
MA 02108.

\!J

BANKOF ,·
NEW ENGIAND®
© Bank of New England Cmporacion 1984

.

B. French bread pizza or barbeque beef rib/seeded bun.
High Schools only- Sliced turkey w/L&T on
bulkie.

·.

ELECTROLYSIS
TREATMENTS
PERMANENT HAIR
REMOVAL

Designed for your
comfort

• Short Wave
Equipment
• Insulated Needles

Margaret Cloherty
R.E., P.C.
Copley Square
Boston 266-3964
Watertown 924-2665
FREE
CONSULTATION
52.00 discount with this aa

Skills program
for parent's
Openings available
in groups for parents
who want to learn
skills for improving
comminication and
resolving conflicts
with their adolescent.
Contract for 4 sessions. Tuesday evenings. Call and ask for
"Parent Place" at the
Judge
Baker
Guidance Center,
232-38g,().
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Galvin publishes guide /
for local senior citizens
State Representative William F .
Galvin (D-Allston/Brighton) announces
. the publication of a services guide for
Allston-Brighton' s senior citizens.
Included within the pamphlet are
descriptions of various Boston area ser·
vices and what to do in order to qualify
for t hem. Examples of these are:
Medicaid, Medicare, t he Food Stamp
Program and the MBTA Hall-Fare
Program.
Veronica Smith, Director of the
AllstonJBrighton Senior Center, and
Barbara Bowers, of t he Commission on
t he Affairs of the Elderly, were in·
strumental in helping put together the
detailed contents of the booklet.
Representative Galvin said, " there
are many available services for senior
citizens that many people may not be
aware of. I was amazed to find no com·
plete journal of senior services and was
ther~ore very eager to put on e
t ogether, as-I-have many seniors in my
district."
.
Copies of the pamphlet are ctirrently being mailed to Allston/Brighton
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Naturelle Styling Mousse
4.5 oz. Reg. $5.99

-- 1

~v

$2.99 with this ad ~ ~~
SAVE $3.00
~

~~

<1o'f ~·

c,"\

331 Washington St.

Hair Dryers Repaired -

Br~i~~~~A

Free Estimates

••ur•

exp. 4117184

J<4'><.Q...q.,.q;.,,,q-...q,ob>,q..q,..q.,..~q...,,,....~~~~~~

OPEN SUNDAY
12 NOON

TO 5:00 PM , I

Representative Galvin is pictured looking at the new elderly services pamphlet with Veronica Smith, Director of
the Allston/Brighton Senior Center.

seniors 60 years and over. Anyone who
does not receive one may pick one up
at t he Allston/Brighton Senior Center
or t hrough Representative ·Galvin's
State House office, Room 472.
Everyone is urged t o hold on to their
booklets. as a reference guide.

TWIN SIZE
MATTRESS
OR
BOXSPRING

FULL SIZE
MATTRESS
OR
BOXSPRING

8995
EACH PIECE

WE CARRY·
HEADBOARDS
SLEEP SOFAS
BUNK BEDS
TRUNDLE BEDS
ALL AT
BIG SAVINGS•

WATERTOWN

DEDHAM

660 Arsenal St.

550 Providence Hwy.

Rt. 1 -

Opposite The
Between Lechmere
Watertown Arsenal Sales and J.C. Best
John Gogan {second from front) and Isabelle Flanders (third from front) are
among the Allston residents recently appointed Customer Service Representatives {CSRs) by Cablevision of Boston . Joining them at the phones are Paul
Robinson (front), Elizabeth Taylor {fourth from front), and Linda Hollman {far
back seat). Since last November, Cablevision of Boston has hired and trained
48 customer service representatives, bringing the total customer service roster
to 81 members. Of the recently trained team of CSRs, 83 percent are Boston
residents, with 66 percent minorities and 53 percent women .
....,.

I

923+o010

329-0222

....,.

How to Choose
Your Drinking Water
Is it
pure?

Mountain Valley comes from a natural spring lo·
cated in virgin timberland at Hot Springs, Ark.
The water rising in the spring today fell as rain 3500
years ago, · long before pollution.

How does
it taste?

You'll like it from the first sip. Its taste reflects the
natural spring source.

ls it
well-known?

Mountain Valley, bottled constantly for 112years, is
the only water popular across the nation.

What
minerals
are in it?
How is it
tolerated?

The main minerals are calcium and magnesium,
ideal in water. It contains so little sodium it is used in
a salt -free diet.

Where is
it from?

VJM2022

Mountain Valley is so light on the system, one
glassful invites another.

Can I drink
it regularly?
ls it wellprotected?

Some people have been drinking it for SO to 70years.
A glass dome covers the spring. All bottling is in
glass containers.

Haue Mountain Valley Water deliuered to your home'and office.
PHONE.

576-6929

FROM HOT SPRINGS, ARK.
·,

I

J_

VJM2023

•

Digital
Command
Center
Remote Control

SUPER REBATE .SAVINGS ON
RCA MONITOR - RECEIVERS

~. SALES -

~ountaiq,'Vallef'Watel
•'I

~

SERVICE on all makes.

REED T.V. & v1oeo · cENTER
364 Washington St., Brighton 254-5800
" We Service' What We Sell"
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CDC REPOBT

History of Allston school project
We are sometimes asked how the
Allston-Brighton CDC becomes involved in particular projects. We thought
that we would use this opportunity to
give a history of one of our projects The Washington Allston School development proposal - as an example.
The CDC has identified the Harv ard
commercial area as one of its special
targetted areas through the input of
numerous community people in their
concern for this major retail district
and its perceived decline during the last
decade. In looking for ways to positively impact the area, the potential role of
the Washington Allston School Site
came to our attention. This lot on Cambridge Street had been vacant for over
five years. After learning that the
- Carpenter's Union proposal for the site
had fallen through, CDC staff contacted Public Facilities (.PDF) to deter' mine its current status. We were told
that the site wouJd probably be put out
to bid sometime in the late spring, early summer 1983.
Starting in March. 1983, the CDC
began to research possible development
ideas for the site. The CDC staff met
with the Allston Civic Associatiqn
Board to discuss the site, its potential
development and the Harvard A venue

area in general; we received several
comments on appropriate and inapproriate uses. After raising the money,
the CDC hired a development consultant to help determine feasible uses. We
also wrote a grant proposal to get funding to hlre an intern to look at the
whole Allston Square area, its historic
buildings, and how development on the
vacant s~e might aid in revitalizing
this end of Harvard A venue.
Using the results from t he development consultant and the work of the intern, the CDC sponsored a meeting in
July to discuss a possible development
project. Representatives from the
Allston Civic Association. the South
Allston Neighborhood Association. the
Brighton-All ston
Improve ment
Association, the Brighton Historical
Society. and others gave their ideas for
a CDC project. It had become clear that
because of the size of the lot, its location, and the lack of subsidy money.
housing was not feasible. Instead, we
looked towards a mixed commercial
development which would a)
strengt hen t he retail business in the
area, b) be an attractive improvement
to the area and capitalize on the
historic nature oi some of the surrounding buildings, and c) provide needed

jobs for Allst on-Brighton residents.
Out of this blend of community and
professional advice, the CDC put
together a full development proposal
which was submitted to PFD in August, 1983. We again met with the
Allston Civic to review the final product, and met with our local representatives, six finance institutions, and
potential tenants over the next few
months. The letters of interest from the
banks, and letters of suport helped
bring PFD close to giving the CDC tentative designation of developer for the
site. At the end of November, however,
the Allston V.F.W,. requested an extension from PFD in order tq submit a proposal, and since that time, we have all
been on hold.
Different subject: The Board of the
Allston-Brighton CDC cordially invites
its members and all others to . the
Fourth Annual ABCDC Meeting,
Wednesday, March 28, at 7:30 p.m. at
the Brighton Congregational Church.
Paul Grogan, Director of the- Neighborhood Development & Employment
Agency will speak, and there will be an
annual report. slide show, and refreshments. All Allston-Brighton residents
and their friends are welcome.

A view of the Washington Allston
school from the neighboring VFW Hall.

S ummer
internships

IF Y()LI l)()N T HAVE AN IRA ACCOUNT,
THEN S()MEBC)l)Y HASN'T EXPLAINED IT RIGHT

fK :\ ,;tancl~ lo r lnclirnlu;tl Hd in•mt'IJI Arcnunl. If you t•arn an inromt' you can ha\'!.' one-and probably
,;hnulcl. lkrau,;t', simpl,· put. ll gi\'l'S you a wa~ to S<l\'t· rnur nHmt·y twice:
'l(>u ra n S<l\'l' mom·y l'arh yt·ar· nn ~our taxe,;. whill' you _,a\'l· mnnev l:ach year for your retirement.
First. ynu ran pu t up to S:.!.OOO a \Tar into yrnK· IR A.
:\ nd scrnncl. rnu ran takl' that mont·y right off the top of your incoml' when you're figuring what you'll
O\\'t· l 'ndt· Sa111 t·ad1 yl';1r. So. for t·xam plt'. if you make ~:m.llOIJ <1ncl put $2.000 into your IRA. you stan
figuring your l<l'.\l'S 011 S:.!~.000.
.-\ nd your nHHll'Y "·ill l·arn
a health,· rctlt· ol tax·lrn·
inll'rl.'st ·a,; wdl.
Suppo,;e. for t'Xampll'.
1h;i1 ,·ou dcpo,;i1. Sl.OOO a
war for :W n·ar..;. :\ t. ,;m· K" i,
lntt'rl':-l n ni1p11unckcl a11nu·
alh', \'llllf (ll"COlllll \\'llLilcl hl'
w1irth S--19.:l:Z:Z. Thal ·~
S:.!O.llOll from \ 'CJU and
S:.!~1.1:!:! from \1,;. and that·._
111 it trn i ,;ha blJ\'.
'li>t1 can ~ta·n withdrct\\'i1ig
ln11i1 your !KA 1\·i1 houl pen·
alt~ a 1tcr you rt·arh agl
:;91 ! . and niu pay 1axt·,; only
1111 what \'OU \\'ithdra\\·-at
\\·hich p<ii111 you'll prohahly
bl' in a lfl\n·r tax brnrkl'l
than \'Oll are Ill)\\', m\· thl'
,,·ay. ;.,.l'll if you quaiify for a
rompany rttireml'nl plan.
,·ou can still ha,·t· <111 IJ{r\. )
· :\t Patriol Kank. \\"t• offl'r
,;t'\'l'rnl typt·s of I RA
accounts. Just call or slop hy
any office. ancl ,,.t.-11 ex plai n
thl' details and sl'l up the
account that's right for you.
..\nd-if rnu'd likt·-\\·c'll di,;·
cu-;s some other intdligcnl things you
can do \\'ith the
rest of your
money.
...~W:'T
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For
college
sophomores, juniors
and seniors who want
work experience and
professional contacts
in their field of interest. Internships are
available
in
mediafcommu nications,
bus in ess,
finance, a~. .education. and more. Some
may have stipends.
Deadline for applying
is May 15th. For more
information and an
application. contact
J ewish Vocational
Service.
31
ew Chardon Street.
Boston,
or
ca ll
723-2846.

From

'Dariie!s
Oven

-·-""""·

by
Dan Handalian
CroissanLs "ie with brioche as
the
fa\'orite
breakfasL
breadstuff of the French ... A
cr01ssanl is a unique roll. the
cn:st delicately crisp. the inside
flaky and butter flavored ... In
France. croissants are seldom
made al home because even·
community. no matter how
small. can boasL an excellent
bakery. and every boulanger has
learned to make perfect
croissants during his long ap·
prenticeship ... But in the
United States only large cities
are apt to have French bakeries
that turn ou l fresh croissants
daily. although they can be
found. frozen in packages. in
some food markets ... \\'iLh prac·
tice and patience you can learn
to make croissants as good as
those of a French boulanger ...
And you have them always on
hand because they keep
beautifullv in a freezer ...
Count on ·the finest in quality
and taste in the haked goods
prepared at

'.Daniels ]ai,ery

l'atriol lla11k llarb••r 'a1ional 1;; 1 -~1100: :,; FrMkhn -.,.,,.,., I~"'"" • O!ll luurt "'lr<Tl. l~»l•l!l Patriol Hank Brookline Trus t 739-7000:
""1"' H1 .u u11 -...1,1·1·1 u,,.,.,,,n • xq Bm.-tcl r..\tr\"\'t. 8'1:--11111 • 1-'4, Lrn-..i·\\a~ S1n·,:t. Bo~t11n · On«.· llar'"ard &tt\'.'t, Rrookhnt· \"illagt· •
11,1; lk.1
"'"·1·1 \\.1 h111~11H1 ~fu.m· Bro11klic>\· · l:.U" Hovlstnn "\trt•t·l. HI .~' ( 'hc: ... rnut Hill • Satu rda) Ranking ltou~ 9-12.
:! l.'i llordt•r Sl r«l"l, E. J\o,lon • Iii 10 C.:ommonw«alth 1\ \Cnue. Brighton• '.150 Broad"a~ . Chelsea· 9 - 1. 13.J I Beacon Street,
' loolidgl" lOrn«r • 2.!t·I Han ard Street. Hrookline. Members FDIC.:.
1

""

Open 6-6 ~1on.·Sat.
Call 254·771 . AU of our ingredients are fresh and prepared in
our own kitchen, including our
famous filling. Daily spetials.
Why not buy two ... one for now
and one for the freezer to ha\'e
a\·ailable later• Enjoy dessert
tonight from

'.Dutlels ]ai,ery 395
Washington St.'!"-Brighton
Ctr "Fresh Baked For Y1>u.

'
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Barry's Comer quiz answers

CBC REPORT

ne~;:u:'.!h~:~we.. tolastwook's Barry'sCo,.

Flynn takes on no-bid contracts

L In Brighton. A local farmer, named Jonath8J1
Winshop. sold cattle to Washington's troops while
in Cambridge in 1775. From Lhat initial transaction,
Winshop embarked on an industry which lasted. in
Brighton. almost 200 years.
2. J t is the triangular-shaped piece of real estate
bounded by Western Avenue, North Harvard St.
and Spurr St. This p&rcel of land belonged to M.
Barry in 1875.
3. 1956.
4. 1956.

For years the CBC bas repor.ted on what it feels
"!as an abuse of the system of awarding no-bid contracts. From time to time the CBC has printed lists
of outrageous awards and bas urged public officials
to do something. Well our pleas and the pleas of
many others have been heard by Mayor Flynn.
On Feb. 24, 1984 he issued an executive order that
sets clear rules about awarding unadvertised con·
tracts. We commend Mayor Flynn for his quick act ion in this area. If t he guidelines are followed to
the letter most abuses will be eliminated The CBC
suggests an eighth item for evaluation, t hat is, sensitivity of the proposed vendor to the local
community.

5.1980, at the VFW Post 10334 in Waltham. 694
people were in attendance.
6. John Collins.
7. Leo M. Birmingham.
8. Charles Artesani- 17 years 11941-1958).
9. 1965·1980.
l 0. Kevin White.

As example. does Boston University deserve a
particular contract? Does Boston College's negative
neighborhood impact outweigh its benefits to the

...

0
Speaking of in·lieu-of-tax payments, Boston College official Kevin Duffy was recently asked why
BC made no in-lieu-of-tax payments. According to
the report Duffy replied that BC had never been
asked.
Well} Kevin, we are asking now. We are writing
to both Mayor Flynn and City Councillor
McLaughlin. This will raise the issue formally. BC
should make such payments and so should BU and
good old Harvard. Maybe they all need to be asked
formally! ·
[1

Update on abandoned car project:
CBC checked recently (this past weekend) and
found that about 36 of over 100 cars reported by
us had been towed. On top of that. the CBC found
21 new abandoned cars. This is a serious problem
which still has not~ satisfactorily resolved. The
city seems more concerned with promoting this CBC
project in other areas while not addressing the
serious Allston-Brighton problem. If Lhere is a
reason the cars have not been towed. nobody told
us. In facL we have been waiting over two weeks for
a list of the cars that have been towed.
If you have called us to report a car tbat bas been
abandoned and it hasn't been removed, give us a call
again. We will open our bot line once more and we
will not stop until this problem is really cleared up.
And don't you give up. The number is 254-6245 and
will be open from 9arn to 7pm Monday through Friday. Lets not give in now.

I•I

'·

19" Deluxe Zenith
-

COLORTV

with 157 CHANNEL ELECTRONIC
TUNING CAPABIUlY
• Precision Electronic Tuning incll.ldes 101 Cable channel capacity~
• Dependable 100% modular Z-1 Chassis.
• Zefljfh Chromasharp 90 Picture Tube for outstanding
sharpness.
• Chromatic One-Button Color Control ... Electronic PoWer
Sentry... more!
• Simulated Spartan Walnut cabinet

Model Z1926W

Keyboard Channel Selection!

19'' Zenith COLOR TV
• Electronic Keyboard Tuning Wi1tl computerquartz acouracy.
• Zenith Chromasharp 90 Picture Tube for superb
performance.100% modular Z-1 Chassis
• Dependable
•Auto-Control Color System and morel
• Simulated American Walnut t;abinet

ONLY
$319
00
Model Z1920W

19" Zenith COLOR TV
-

• SUper Video Range Tuning with Perrna-Sel Flne-Tuning control.
• zenith Chromasharp 90 Picture Tube.
•Dependable 100% modular Z-1 Chassis.
• Slmulatee American Walnut cabinet

ONLY

$299

I

00

0
License Update:
Meking Rest.• 1581-1583 Comm. Ave. and ap·
plication for a 7·day malt & wine license. CBC is opposed. Hearing is this week.

Model Z1908W

Dependable Perlormance Made A/fordable

19" Zenith COLOR TV
• Super Video Range Tuning wi1h Perma-Set
Ane-Tuning control.
•Zenith Chromasharp 90 Picture Tube.
• Dependable 100% modular Z-1 Chassis.
• Textured Dark Brown cabinet finish.

ONLY

s279,oo
Model S1906C

The quality goes In betore the name goes on!'

·Cable systems vary.

•

Check yourcable company
lo< comoahbttitv

Name Brands At Discount Prices

769 Centre St.

JAMAICA PLAIN

0
With Spring rapidly approaching, it should be
noted that last fall the City Council passed an order
prohibiting the use of city parks and playing fields
for automobile parking. except when explicitly
authorized on a one-time basis by vote of the City
Gouncil. By the way, this order was offered by Councillor Flynn at t he request of the CBC. This was
because Boston College received permission from
the city to use Cassidy Field in Cleveland Circle for
a parking lot for out of towners to park for: seveFal
BC football games.
Can you imagine what would happen if we tried
to park on this field. Well now, it won 't happen
again will it? Help us watch for violations and be
sure to report any.
0
Another City Council order requires that the
NDEA restricL automobile access to Portsmouth
(Murry) playground. Also, it requires that basketr
ball courts be placed there instead of tennis coUrts.
again at CBC and Joca1 residents request. Then
Councillor Flynn offered this resolution or order
which was passed last Fall. This is a significant vie·
t.ory for local residen t s who walked the
neighborhood and had petitions signed Two of
these residents are Mary Larffarello and Joan
Mullin. Just remember: you can do it.

1

Famous Zenith Picture Quality

~

city from a no bid contract? Vendors shou1d be
thoroughly scrutinized. Do they make in lieu of tax
payments to the city? Should they?
One more thing: The School Dept. should follow
the same guidelines because they are one oi the
worst offenders in giving out no·bid contracts.

HOURS:
Mon thru Sat. 9-6

Low Overhead Means Low Prices
OFFER ENDS 3/31 /84

Upcoming Zoning Hearings:
425 Washington St.: Flower shop u1ants to erect
a vertical addition.
24 R Lanark Road: To convert an existing car·
riage house to a two family dwelling.
51 North Beacon St.: Erect 10 adjoining
townhouses, each with two-car garages underneath.
Knock down house at corner of N. Beacon and
Everett St.
Hearing:
163 Chestnut Hill Ave-The Greenery wants to
add 30 parking spaces. The hearing will be held
March 27. 1984 at 11 am.
D
Our next meeting will be held on T11esd~y. April
10, 7 pm at the Jackson Mann School. All are

welcome.
Brian Gibbons, President
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Average reading
Baseball books ease winter woes
By Bill Littlefield
Winter again. Cheerful broadcasts from Florida
notwithstanding, Opening Day fee.ls like a season
and a half away. So it's t hrow another log on.the
fire. and back to the bookshelf.
For reasons that such worthies as Roger Angel
and Joht1 Updike have fretted over al various times,
baseball has occasioned more fine writing than any
other sport. Updike himself wrote perhaps t he
ultimate retirement story after he watched Ted
Williams in his last game at Fenway Park almost
twenty-five years ago. The piece is called " Hub Fans
Bid K:id Adieu, .. mid if you don't feel like t humb·
ing through old copies of the New Yorker. you can
_ find it in an anthology entitled The Baseball R eader.
editedhy Charles Einst ein (Lippencott and Crowell.
1980).
Einstein also edited the three volume Fireside
B ook s of Basebal~ which we may have to call into
play if it doesn 't warm up soon, and wrote Willie ·s
Time (Lippencot t). The latter is a ly rical tribute to
the greatest ballplayer who ever lived .
Speaking of lyrical. there are Angel's three collections of end-of-t h e-s eason r ecaps and
reminiscences: The Summer Game (Viking). Five
Seasons (Simon and Schuster), and Late Innings
(Simon and Schuster). Unhappily , the first of these
three is the finest. and much of the third is pedantic and cranky. perhaps because for Angel the game
itself has diminished.
Certainly baseball has changed during the twen·
ty or so y ears since former Cincinnati pitcher Jim
Brosnan wrote Pennant Race and The Long S eason
(both Penguin). the latter of which many hardcore
baseball writers consider the best diary-type book
on the game. Jn Brosnan's day alcohol and little
green pep pills were the drugs of choice, and twenty thousand dollars was pretty fair pay for ~ relief
pitcher. Similarly dated but still entertaining is Jim
Bouton's Ball Four, updated a few years ago to Ball
Four Plus Ball Five (Stein and Day) in order to include some of Bouton's unlikely come-back at·
tempts. Actually Pat Jordan wrote the best of the
diary-type baseball books, a modest chronicle of a
life of wasted promise in the minor leagues called
False Spring (Viking).
E xcellent biographies of baseball players abound.
Besides Einst ein's book on Willie Mays, which is
a sort of social history/biography, there are Robert
Creamer's Babe (Penguin) and Marshall Smelser 's
The L ife Tha t Ruth Built (Quadrangle). Smelser 's
book will tell you more than you wanted to know
if you prefer t o consider Ruth a genia l. incidentally
heroic bumpkin. but both works are entertaining,
even moving. Roger Kahn's The Boy s of Summer
(Harper and Row). which finds in the lives of aging
Brooklyn Dodgers poignant triumphs a nd lonely
terrors, made the best seller list a dozen or so vears
ago. Donn Rogosin 's Invisible M en !Atheneum) is
the biography of a couple of generations of talented
and deserving Black ballplayers who were prevented
fro m entering t he major leagues by institut ionaJiz·
ed racism, but who made wonderful lives for
themselves in the game anyway. For those who
prefer their nostalgia without the spice of irony,
t here is Donald Honig's Baseball When The Grass
Was Real !Berkley).
Baseball has inspired more and better fict ion than
a ny other sport. Mark H arris's t rio of Henry Wig·
gin novels (The Southpaw, Bang the Drum Slowly,
and 1 t Looked Like Forever, (Bobbs Merrill)) is fun·
ny and touching. Philip Roth 's The Great American
Novel (Holt, Rinehart, and Winston l is too long by
half, but his use of the baseball milieu to give t he
genUe raspber ry t o American literature in general
is entertaining. Rober t Coover's The Universal
B aseball Association (Random Housel is baseball
in t he Twilight Zone, but Bernard Mala mud's The
Natural (Random House) will stand with almost any
contemporar y American novel. Willia m Kennedy's
brilliant Iron weed (Penguin) is only tangentially a
baseball book, but W. P. Kinsena·s breathtaking
Shoeless Joe (Houg hton Mifflin) has t he my th and
wonder of t he game at its center .
,
There is more. of course, Jimmy Breslin 's Can't
Anybody H ere Play This Gam e? (Penguin) immor·
talized the 1962 Mets; Arnold H ano'sA Day In The
Bleachers (Da Capo) did the same for a single, splen·
did moment in t he 1954 World Series.
If I've left out your favorite. write and complain,
but don't forget to list the publisher of the overlook·
ed book. so we can all find it. If it snows atlymore
this month, we'll need all the help we can get .

An All-Brite player swoops in on the Westwood goalie.

•
Skating on All-Brite ice
Local hockey league trains stars of tomorrow
By Christopher Kenneally

Charles River. I didn't have ice time like this."
At the Flyers-Kings championship game, parents,
One of the few consolations for enduring Boston's
siblings and friends cheered and pounded the boards
long, dlU'k winters is hockey. And for more than 100
like any hockey fans, but the most obvious ingreyoungsters playing in tbe All-Bright Youth Hockey
dient was pride. Ann Dwyer, whose son scored a
League- as well as their parents, coaches and
" hat trick" for the Kings and placed them in the
friends- this winter generated enough excite ment
finals , seemed even more ent hused about it than he
to keep their hearts warm, even if their hands and
was. " He took it all in stride," she said," but I felt
cheeks stayed chilled.
great."
All-Bright boasts both a travel and a house
Coach Jay Cunningham stressed that t he adult
league; the la tter closed out its season last Thurs·
presence " makes sure t hat nobody gets hurt. We
day, as t he Flyers took the championship from t he
like to see the kids come up and have a good time.
They're all pumped up (for t his game)."
Kings, 6·2.
T his season , according to League President Mike
The All-Brigh t League begins its season in
Cashman, was t he All-Bright's best ever. "Each
September, with t ryouts and team match ups, and
year the kids get better, and this year, enrollment
t he regular season stretches from October through
March. T he League's growth this past season , in·
in the program is over one hundred for Lhe t he first
time in five years. I see a bright future for us.''
eluding a beginners' program on Saturday, has
meant "more ice time and more travel competition, ..
The League is divided by age- Squirts are 9 to
10 years old; Peewees. 11to12; Bantams, 13 to 14.
said Joe Moran. As a result, Moran said. "there
T he t hree t.ravel teams playt throughout Greater
seemed to be more ent husiasm."
Boston. The house learns play eachother.
League President Cashman credited community
"Some kids just play on a house team, but one
sponsor s, whose support "helps keep l he price
of the requirements to be on a travel team is to play
down. Ice costs are sometimes phenomenal," he
for a house Learn," Joe Moran, a league organizer
said. "We couldn't do it without our sponsors. Brian
Gibbons, our Treasurer, bas done an outstandi ng
said. "The house team is for t he community. The
kids get to play against each other rather t han onjob."
ly kids from other towns." Each house team. Moran
The All-Bright League program costs $90 per
explained. has t hree lines, roughly equivalent to the
child for t he house team and an additional $50 for
those who play on t he travel team. Cashman said
age divisions. and each line plays two minute s hifts,
a syst em t hat allows as many kids as possible to
that in other Greater Boston leagues, the going rate
runs closer to $450. Cashman has been involved
skate for a team. T here are five house teams in all,
and they emphasize fun, not competition.
with the All-Brights for 12 years, the last four as
For p ruents who have a child playing in the Allpresident.
Flyers' Coach P aul Flaherty Sr. has fathered two
Bright League, t he involvement required is enough
sons, Paul Jr. and Timmy, through t he program
t o turn any one into a hockey fan. Janice Hamilton
of Brighton, whose son, John, sk ates for the Flyers,
since 1968. Paul Jr. now serves as t he Flyers' asl?iS·
said, "I get very excited. I have to hold back from
tant coach. " This is the firs t championship team
screaming." Hamilton imposes a special condition . I've been on, but it's a sin for anybody to lose in
on her young player . ''You keep your marks up, you
a game like this," Paul senior said after Thursday's
can play hockey," she told him, " and it's worth it
victory. "You can see the emotion on both sides."
Following the championship gar .e, all the players
t o him."
Debra Welch of Brighton, whose son, Kethe Cic" chowed dowp" -on pizza and tonic and the MDC
coni, plays for the Kings, films the g ames so that
rink's locker room was as crowded and noisy as after
a Stanley ·Cup game. Larry Walsh, one of the
family members who can't a ttend can still s hare in
coaches, noted that "the kids developed and got a
tlie action. " Kethe's grandfather and I have been
lot better during the season. At t he beginning, you
to most ,of the games," Welch said. "U~ally there
couldn't have predicted which team would be here."
are a few steady parents, but this is a very big night,
The Hawks aren't the only team eligible to do
there's a lot of parents."
Guy Colletti, Kethe's grandfather, added, " I'm . some crowing. The All-Bright Squirts travel team
has not lost in 16 straig ht games, and t he Pee Wees
quite enthused a bout this league, I have never seen
and ;Bantams have battled with the best of t heir
such hockey played in my lifetime by all ages and
groups. When I was a kid, I could only play-on ttre
:Bions:

•
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Facts about the schools
Two months ago, we published some facts and
figures on the Boston Public School System. We
recently received the February newsletter of the
Citywide Educational- Coalition (C.W.E.C.) and
thought that you might find some of their data and
comments of interest.
Firstly, a breakdown of the median scores of the
Boston public schools on the national Metropolitan
Achievement Tests by school shows how the
schools relate to both t he national median (50 percent) and to each other. The median score means
r that half the students of that school scored above
that number and half below.

230 Market St.
'

WINNING

ORYCLEANING

En~1and

tiew

Brighton

1982
AWARD

Metropolitan Achievement Test
April 1983

MElolBER
Fabucare Astocie
tteo lnttfnat•Of'll

254-0173

Fabf~t

STORE HOURS:
Mon . - Fri. 7:00-6:30
Sat. 7 :30-5:30

lnttih.~t•

Ne19hbotbOOO

...

~-

Ro\'•h- - ·
-o.-PW>I
Owne<S ol .....

and Or.• Cleaner.

181 Cedar St. (corner of Warwick St.)
Somerville

Royal

The

~1 Treatment
.

.

• Quality Dry Cleaning
• Complete Family Laundry Service

• Shirt Service

For Pick-up & Delivery Service
At Your Home or Office
CALL 776-1500

School
*Boston Latin School
*Boston Latin Academy
*Boston Tech
Copley Square
Umana
East B oston
West Roxbury
J amaica Plain
Hyde Park
Burke
Brighton
South Boston
English
Boston High
Charlestown
Madison Park
Dorchester
(*Exam schools)

Reading

Math

90
82
52
42

90
82

36
36
30
30

26
26
26
26
23
23
22
22
22

60
30
34

32
22
23
22

23
23
24
20

26
16

23
18

Note: All of the above scores are based on only
about 3/5 of Boston students. Most bilingual and
special education students are not tested.
These scores make alarming reading. It is very
obvious that the three exam-schools "skim the
cream" of the system and that their scores are excellent . That makes the scores of the local high
schools even more dismal by comparison. For ex·
ample, more than 3/4 of all students in metropolitan
areas across the country scored better than the
students in Brighton High school. Yet, I doubt very
much that you could conclude that our children are
less "intelligent" than 3/4 of their metropolitan
classmates, nationwide.

THINK SUMMER IN MARCH &
SAVE 25% ON OUR PAPPAGALLO
CANVAS FOOTWEAR
Step out in canvas. be it for summer or spring. A rainbow of
colors are available in an assortment of styles. Reg. S28-S34.

However, to think positively, perhaps we should
say that our students have more opportunity to improve than most students. We can only go up!
PromotJonal Standards

In November, the school committee adopted by
unanimous vote a policy that sets standards for
students to meet for promotion or graduation. The
policy includes a rationale and requires, explicitly,
that students who fall behind should be especially
helped. The intent, clearly, is to get tough, bot it
is also to get better at the same time.
If the standards solve, even partially, some
serious systemwide problems, (such as persistent
low achievement, graduates whose skills fall short.
and a general lack of accountability) then everyone
will welcome them. The danger, though, is that the
" get tough" section of the policy will be im·
plemented, but not the "get better" section. Should
that happen, students will suffer.
We will continue this discussion in a future column, along with examples of what could happen in
a typical school under the new changes.
Micheal O'Laoghaire
for the board of
The Allston-Brighton
Improvement Association

Special prices now $21 -25.50
Guests at the East Coast open house.
On Tuesday, February 28, 1984, East Coast construction Company, Inc. hosted an Open House at
their new offices at 1200 Soldiers Field Rd.,
Brighton. The new corporate offices at t he corner
of Everett Street and S9ldiers Field Road occupy
6000 square feet and include newly created
Design/Build services.
"In the last year, we have expanded in every way
a business can. As a result. of course, we required
substantially more space-not only for the present,
but for future expansion as well," stated William
Lojek, Vice President of East Coast.
The 250 or so guests who stopped by to celebrate
the East Coast move were impressed by the simple, clean yet precise workmanship demonstrated
in the construction of the new space.
"Mr. Borman at Eastern Airlines says 'We've got
to earn our wings every day'; well, we have to live
up to our motto 'Uncommon attention to detail' no
matter wJiose job it is,' ' said Thomas Aikens, President of =East Coast.

ACTON MALL

CHESTNUI Hill
j

NEWBURY ST

HARVARD SQUARE

PCXERti\tG WHARf SAlEM

Eas~ Coast Construction has been doing commercial interiors in the Metropolitan Boston Area since
1978. Some of th~ more visible projects of East
Coast have been in Boston's Union Oyster House
expansion, Cybele's Restaurant, Montilio's Bakery
and Restaurant in Copley Square. Colorado Publico
µbrario (Danvers) and renovations to The Hamp-

hire-House.
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Herrell's opens its doors
Herrell' s lee Cream held a grand opening Sunday
in its newly renovated storefront at the corner of
Harvard and Brighton A venues. Allston. The new
business is open seven days a week and features ice
cream awarded the "Best of Boston" by Boston
Magazine in 1983. Owned by Steve Herrell and
operated by Marc Cooper. Herrell's Ice cream has
twelve part-time employees and will increase the
number of employees during the summer.
Financing for the $140,000 rehabilitation project
was provided through the Neighborhood Development and Employment Agency's Neighborhood
Commercial Development Bank, as well as by a cpnventional bank loan and by equity from Mr. Cooper.
The Neighborhood Commercial Development Bank
(NCDB) offers merchants on Harvard Avenue and
thirteen other Boston business districts long-term.
low-interest loans for storefront rehabilitation, acquisition or expansion. Free technical and architectural assistance is also available from NDEA for
commercial development projects in these areas.
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Located at 155 Brighton Avenue. Herrell's Ice
Cream occupies at>out 1600 square feet in a
storefront that had been vacant for over a year. The
store features an attractive seating area as well as
take-0ut- ice cream.

Easter Seal
holds telethon
The Massachusetts
Easter Seal Society
will hold its annual
Telethon during the
weekend o f M a rc h
31-April l on Channel
25
(WX N E-TV).
Boston beginning a t.
11:00 p.m. Saturday
to 8:00 p.m. Sunday.

The Telethon. which
this year will be
e mceed locally by
Janet J egbelia n of
WRKO Rad io a nd
Chri s Clausen o f
Channel 26. will be
part of a nationwide
• effort carried by more
t han 100 local televi·
s ion sta lions. Nationally, t he Telet.hon
will be co-hosted by
singer ent.ertainer Pal
Boone. who returns
for his fourth straight.
year in this role. and
actress Donna Mills.
star of the popular ,
television series K nots
Landin[!.

Appearing with Ms.
Jeghelian a n d Mr.
Cla usen as co-host.s
for t he 20-hour telethon will be Delores
Ha ndy, W E V-TV:
Bob Raleig h. WBZ
Radio; Dr. Tom Cot.
tle: Rex Trailer: Jim
Mu r phy.
WDLW
Radio; Vinnie Peruzzi,
WNTN Radio; Bruce
Arnold ,
WCCM
Radio; a nd Chris
Cavelieri of Channel
25 (WXNE-TV).
The Society hopes
t.o raise 8597 ,000 dur·
ing t he Bost on and
Worcest er telethons.
Las t year. t he
in
T elethon
Massachusett s raised
S566.4 l 7 which set a
new record. Nationally, the Easter Seal
Telethon resul ted in
more t han 21.3 million
dollars being raised.
·also a new record.

~
z
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At last week's Herrell's opening: (left to right) Tom Hennes; Steve Herrell, founder; Marc Cooper,
franchise owner; and Anna Hennes.
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APAC had gooCI year
despite Reaganomics
(The Allston-Brighton Area Planning
Action Council is an anti-pouerty agency. The following is an e:ccerpt from
this year's annual report.)
ln s pite of Presiden t Reagan ·s
retreat in the war on poverty and
Governor King 's raid on Boston CAP
(Community Action Program) funding.
the Allston-Brighton APAC has continued to be goal directed, effective and
efficient. As the program year ends we
find the organization in balance and exhibiting every indication of remaining
flexible, creative and tenacious in the
co..m_in_g years. The APAC is in community control, responsive to community neec;ls and delivering a range of
seniices t hat meet critical social needs.
Under the direction of t he popularly
elected board of dtrectors t he APAC
continues to serve its anti-poverty community action mission.
After sixteen years of strategic involvement in t he affairs of t he Allst on
and Brighton area. t he APAC exercises
a well est ablished role. Members of the
organizat ion participate to one degree
or another in virtually every community or human service related activity. It
can be safely said t hat the difficult ies
of those residents who are low on the
economic ladder will never go unment ioned in community life as long as
t here is an APAC presence. T he APAC
remains in t he forefront of efforts to
maintain andlor create services for
needy individuals and families; advocating on behalf of individuals and
groups; fostering more sensitive in·
stitutional response to community
needs; and pursuing social changes that
result in a more equitable and more just
future for its constituency, the disenfranchised and the disad vantaged.

In the area of housing,
members of the APAC
staff were dEeply involved
in the effort to continue a
strong rent control and
condo converswn law for
Boswn.
As a direct result of traumatic -federal
cuts the elasticity of t he organization
has been severely tested. However,
t hrough resiliency and commitment
the APAC has man aged to not only
provide its array of day to day services
but to expand them in order to meet additional needs and new developments in
its service area.
In addition to t he 100 children in t he
Allston/Brighton Headstart program
the APAC has expanded its child care
system by continuing to participate in
the Commonwealth 's Public/Private
Partnership Program. In this program
year the 75 children were augmented
by a new contract for protective service
cases. T he APAC also increased its
private foundation support for its summer youth activities. In addition to its
teen employment program, consisting
of the Neighborhood Youth Corps and
Rent-A-Kid, t he APAC secured funding for a summer day camp serving
over one hundred needy youngsters all
summer long.
With respect to adult employment
the APAC employment counselors
placed in jobs over three hundred lowincome residen ts, man y new to
America. I n ligh t of staff reductions

t his represen ts a s ignifi can t
achievement.
This year the APAC realized a long
sought after goal: to combine in the
same facility t he closely related activities of APAC and Legal Services.
The Greater B6ston Legal Services program in Allston-Brighton is now
located at t he APAC·s main offices.
T his arrangement s hould prove to be
very beneficial for t he two organizations and, more importantly, the low income residents.
In the area of housing. members of
t he APAC staff were deeply involved
in the efforts to continue a strong rent
control and condominium conversion
law for Boston. Although not completely victorious all was not lost. The
APAC has continued to be active in the
struggles of public hous ing tenants. A
major ·accomplishment to date has been
t he decision by BHA to build a facility
to house the APAC'child care programs
at F idleis W ay, a developme n t
undergoing a total rehabilita~ion . This
rehabilitation was in no small way a
result of a long time APAC involvement in t he development's affairs.
Alt hough a shell of its former self t he
AP AC still manages to be very involved in the housing problems of t he community.
As t he year draws to a close t he
APAC is presently working on several
new projects of note:
T he Allston/Brighton community
has become home to a growing number
of Russian, Indochinese and Haitian
refugees. This fact added to the normal
service needs of t he low income population demands new init.iatives on t he '
part of APAC.
The APAC and ABCD are develop·
ing a propos al directed at expanding
t he Headstart program to serve forty
children from refugee families. A recent
independent study noted the APAC as
a major provider of services to this
popul atio n. Having e xpe rienced
various waves of new immigrants to
Allton-Brighton the APAC had extensive experience in tailoring its programs to meet new needs. This
proposal is designed for Health and
H uman Services.
T he Bureau of Nutrition. t hrough
Pr-0ject Bread, is about to designate the
APAC as a food pantry. This addition
to t he direct social service component
will allow APAC to meet immediate
nutritional needs of families who seek
help. The APAC is gearing up at. the
end of the year for the cheese and butter distribution program. The APAC
will sponsor the distribution beginning
next month and subsequently four
times a year.
As this program year ends the next
one bE!gins and the flow of activities
goes on; preparation for the annual fuel
assistance is occuring as we write this
report. It is common knowledge that
the fuel assistance activity is of the utmost importance in the lives of t he lowincome families especially the elderly
and the unemployed.
In conclusion we must emphasize
that APAC remains a vital link in the
endeavors of the needy residents of
Allston and Brighton to make a better
life; APAC remains t he place to go
when all else fails.
If any community resident would like
to know more about t he APAC and its
activitie& contact the main office at 143
Harvard A venue, Alls ton, Mass.
783-1485.
Stephen MacDonald
P resident
Paul F . Creighton, Jr.
Executive Director

Margaret Wilson (left) of Brighton, a patient at the New England
Rehabilitation Hospital, Woburn, gets some first hand advice on nutrition from Cheryl Conroy, chief therapeutic nutritionist. Hospital is
marking National Nutrition Month ~nd deluging patients · and
employes with educational material, puzzles and tests. Many
employes have enrolled in eight-week diet program under direction
of Mrs. Conroy.

UNDELIVERED CARGO
(ex SOUTH AMERICA)
20"'- C•sh Adv•aced

80" On Note P•yment·Def•alted

SHORT NOTICE PUBLIC AUCTION

VALUABLE PERSIAN CARPETS
Bales will be re poss essed from cargo te rminal and opened
- se pe rated unlta rily for final auctio n lots.
- each carpet to be auctio n-liquidated s ingly.
- individual bids for cash o r checks.
- ins pectio n on site.
AUCTION AT:
Howa rd J o hnson, 320 Washington S treet, Exit 17 MA
T pke, Newto n
SUNDAY, MARCH 25 at 2 p.m .. view at 1 p .m.,
Terms: Cash or Check,
Auctioneer Herm an Hurwitz. Each rug comes with a cenificate o f
au the nticity an appraisal.

OAK PL;ATFORM SALE

$159

4'' solid oak frame
platform bed $ 159.oo
LARGE drawer $60. oo
Head boards optional
from $70.00

I

HITE-TITE

STORE
HOURS
'-----------"
Mon.-Thu. 10-6
CONTEMPORARY FURNITURE
Fri. 10-s
380 Washington St., Brighton Center Sat. 10-6
12 5
Sun.
-

787-0328

FREE LAY· A -WAY, CASH & CARRY, WE DELIVER

CW~e11 gjciu g~cip <9uh: gheet - CWe <J(11ciw CW~at gjciu gJ(pect

~ e o D~~-

~o -

-·Lt'

10 % Off Services
Cutting
/ / d lr ) t~·ling

Colorrng
Ma111c u re

S a Ion
1430 Beacon Street
Brookl ine, M A 02146

Mon.-Sat.

731-3100

Wed.-Th ur.

Good lhru 4-2 1-84
(with adl

9-6
9-8

Ped 1(ure
Faciah

Waxing
Perm:.

Cellophane'
Sun l>u r~t

H en nas
Fmsung:.

Half Relaxing
Lash Tinting
Nail Tip
Sculp tured
H ~ l ston ··A nne

Klein
Yves Saint Laurent
Charles of the Ritz
Countess l s~erlyn
Diane Von Furstenberg
Orlane - L' Erin ·
Geminesse - Rubigo
Maxi - Jovan - Cassini

30% - 60% off
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ARTS & ENJ ERTAINMENT.

. FLYto~CJty'~
WINNING ADDRESS

a.Dy's PAik PIKe CMlno Heal

for

On~

Cd

$79 One

O.y
Round trtp•

91!ar'·

(617) 734-2100

or Zodiac Tr•~

(617) 272~10•
• Depertures . - y

''*' ""' L..-n ......

Featured (left to right): John Bowman of Allston as Brian ; Allison Shedd of Brookline as Beverly;
Brian La Liberte of Cambridge as Mark.

Gearing up for family drama
A-B Theater Workshop p repares for The Shadow Box.

fNl
I

By Kate M. Rich

CAP'i' A l ~'S WH?\RF

The Allston-Brighton Theater Workshop Com·
pany is a flurry of activity as the opening night of
its new production approaches. Following up
November's highly s uccessful The Male Animal,
ABTW will present Michael Cristofer's The Shadow
, Box, March 28 through 31 and April 4 through 7
at the Jackson-Mann Community Schools, Allston.

Ao-o" Frnm Devotion S<hool
J
.. At Ou, N•w Loc•tion

l" ·.-

~

,....

356 Harvard St., Brook.line

~_j_

NOW Srtll '/N(;
.
/f,1~nl I 1111 ~""
.
Sole
Sme/£s Choice of 1·egp/ablP Haddock
/I a.m.-~ p.m.

Schrod

131-1011.f.D
HI\ Y SCI\/./ .l }(>,<,

$5.95

;! d1wn'!> u{ t't.yc"'h1l1lt·,

TR Y OUR
LOBSTERS

566-5590

Now
Serving
Beer and
Wine

* Mussels
* Shrimp
* Scallops
* 1 ~ lb. lobster
* Bluefish
* Swordfish
* Salmon
*Steamers

FREE PARKING

j

SUPER BUDGET BANQUET
at the

·l'7"AWh•••

731 53 23

t 2001eaconSt., lreeliw

" Where Quality is consistent"
we offer;

Mounting the award-winning drama is a step in
a new direction for the four-year-old company. which
has specialized in lighter plays such as The M ale
Animal and Barefoot in the Park. The Shadow Box
is the story of three very different people with a
common link: terminal illness. The play examines
not so much their dying, but how their illness effects them and their families and teaches them
about living.

ficult thing t hat we all have to face eventually."
An example of this type of family involvement ex·
tends to the actors themselves. John Bowman of
Allston, a regular performer in ABTW's produc·
tions, plays one of the patients, while his son, John
Jr., plays the son of another patient. Other members
of the cast include Larry Bonar, Pat O'Brien, Marge
Goodwin, and Martha Nichols of Brighton. Allison
Shedd of Brookline and Brian LaLiberte of
Cambridge.
In addition to learning how to play their roles, the
actors also had to learn how to look their parts.
" Making a young healthy woman look like an elderly hospice patient isn' t easy," commented Sandy
Jones who, in addition to her stage role as The Interviewer, is in charge of make-up and costumes. To
help the casts along, Dennis Curssio, a well-known
make-up artist who has worked most notably with
the Huntington Theater Company, conducted a
special workshop to put t he finishing touches to
each actor's mastery of the role.

"This is something new for us, sort of stretching
our wings," said Glenda Cresto. director of the production. " It 's a challenge, and a risk. It's a risk in
that, first. this is the first " heavy" drama we've at· .
" jverall, what we have here is going to be an extempted and, second, in that this play deals with cellent production," said Cresto. " We've really usa subject that most people would rat her ignore: ed all of our abilities to make this work, exploring
death.' '
things we've never touched on in other plays, or in
ourselves.
We're looking forward to sharing our
For more than two months t he company has
work with t he audience. "
rehearsed and planned. ABTW has set some special
goals for its The Shadow Box.
The Shadow Box will run March 28-31 and ApriJ
" We want this to be more than entertainment, ..
4-7 at the J ackson-Mann Community School,
stated Cresto. " Despite the adult theme and often
Allston. Curtain time is 7:30: tickets are $3.00, $1.00
strong language. we want this to be a show that
for senior citizens and students with ID. For reserfamilies come to together. and maybe help a few peovations please call 254· 1729.
ple to understand a little more about this very djf.

• OPEN BAR
• Cheese Dip Table
• Fresh Flowers
• Complete Dinner
Your choice of one;
• Chicken Cordon Bleu · Stuffed Filet of Sole
• Half Broiled Chicken • Fresh Broiled Schrod
$13.95
Our famous Roast NY Sirloin Strip
$18.95

" LUCKY DOOR PRIZE WINNER "
* Overnight room for two
• Champagne on arrival
* Breakfast for two
• minimum 100 persons
• tax & gratuities extra
• Monday-Friday only
Information call Mr. Nieuwstadt 2h-1200. ext. 128
1200 Beacon Street, Brookline, Mass.

WORLD TRAVEL
and

ADVENTURE SERIES
"SEA
FREIGHTER
TO THE
ADRIATIC"
YOUR HOST
WILLIAM VON SYVESTER
SUN. MARCH 25
3:00 P.M .
MON .. MARCH 26
10 :30 A.M .

NEW ENGLAND LIFE HALL
225 Clarendon St., Boston
Coming Apnl 25

542-2479

·conboeo~- The Grand Tour'"
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Seven Star character
They come here for the food and the company

Harry Pappas, George Macrellis and Antones Sevastos behind the counter at
the Seven Stars Restaurant.

By Zoe Carter
Every morning at 5:30 Allston's on·
ly Seven Stars fast food restaurant
opens it's doors to early risers in search
of a hearty breakfast or just a warm
spot to sit over a hot drink and talk to
old friends .
" 1 come in here four or five times a
day." said Jimmy Gillis. an Allston
resident who has been a regular
customer at the Seven Stars restaurant
on Brighton Avenue by Harvard for
over 25 years. " A lot of elderly people
come in at six in the morning and we
have coffee and talk. You get to know
everybody. It 's really a small town
atmosphere.
The Seven S tars. once a HayesBickford cafe, is owned by Tony
Sevastos. a native of Mitiline, Greece.
Sevastos took over the restaurant from
his uncle in 1973 with his partner,
Georege Mayayidis, who recently
returned to Greece.
" All my family were cooks," explained Sevastos, a slim quick-moving man
who greets many of his customers by
name. "Years ago t hey had a
restaurant like t his over there (Greece).
My uncle owned this place for six years
before me. He went back to Greece and
I took over. "
Cuisine at the Seven Stars combines
traditional fast food fare with a Greek
flair . The decor also mixes of American
and Greek influences: small Greek
statuettes hover over posters of the
Boston Celtics and the Bruins.
" Today is a very Greek day," said
Shari Levin, an Allston resident who
works at the counter. "Mousaka and
spinach pie are the specialties of the
day
The mousaka (whipped potatoes over
hamburger meat) and the spinach pie
are both served with rice pilaf and
greek salad for $2.55 a plate. Other
greek specialties are souvlaki, feta
cheese omelettes ($2.00) and greek
salads ($1.95).
According to Levin, the recent addition of Haris Mayayidis, a chef who has
worked around Boston for many years,
has resulted in an expanded menu and
better food.
" The new chef is doing more professional cooking," Levin said. "They're
trying to make the lunch food more at·
tractive and varying t he menu a lot
more.
" We try to put American foods and
international foods here,·· Mayayidis
explained, bringing out a cup of beef
stew for everyone to sample.
"Everything is always freshly made."
'' He has me and Tony try everything

before it goes out to the customers."
said Teddy Kamberidis, a computer
programmer who lives in Brookline and
works part time at the Seven Stars.
" He 's excep tional. A very calm
character and a great cook."
But for t hose who frequent the Seven
Stars, eating there provides more than
just a generously-proportioned meal at
a reasonable cost. The cafeteria-style
restaurant, filled with light from the
tw~ huge picture windows in front,
draws a clientele that reflects Allston's
diverse mix of ages and ethnic groups.
"There's a great mixture of people
here, .. Levin said. "There's a Jot of peo·
pie from Ireland, a lot of Russians and
Armenians and of course Greeks. Also
a lot of students come in. as well as the
local crazy people.''
"The customers are unique," she explained. " The people who come in are
from around here. It's like a small
town. People hang around and talk. In
other Allston restaurants, people just
go in for the service. Here. people come
in two or three times a day. Everybody
knows each other."
Some of the regular customers come
in so often they end up paying by the
week or the month. Levin said.
"The people who work here are very
decent to everybody,' ' she added. ''The
local winos come and, unless they're
very drunk, t hey are left alone. If someone brings a dog in and he's well
behaved he can stay."
"Our customers are working class
people and a lot of students, " said
Kamberidis. "The students are very
hungry. They come in here on Saturday
or Sunday at ten or eleven o'clock after
a late night. It's a crazy hou se.
" All our customers are very friend·
ly, except for that guy, " Kamberidis
laughed, pointing to Al Young from the
Jack Young Co., as he eats spinach pie
at the next table.
" I come here every day," Young explained. " I never walk out hungry. You
go into some of these restaurants and
you spend $4.00 and you come out
hungry . You come in here and you
spend $3.00 and you're full. "
" The service is good and it's not like
other fast food joints where everything
tastes like it's been cooked twice,"
agreed Don Wise, also from Jack
Young's. "You get all types in here but
no one bothers. you. "
The Seven Stars may not offer haute
cuisine, but it offers good fast food at
a low price and for it's many loyal
customers, it provides a relaxed atmosphere for sitting and socializing.
ltor them, the restaurant well deserves
every one of it's seven stars.
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Served with French fries & cole slaw
What a deal. ..only
Shrimp lovers will love us!
Come feast on a basket of
21 gorgeous shrimp deepfried to golden perfection.
We serve'em up with crisp
French fries and creamy
coleslaw, lemon wedge.
Your choice of tartar or cocktail sauce.

99

Not valid with any other discount. Offer expires Fri day, Apnl 20. 1964
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INTERNATIONAL
HOUSE <I' PANCAKES ®
RESTAURANT

\.

ONLY AT THESE
PARTICIPATING RESTAURANTS:
Massachusetts .

Brighton 1850 Soldiers Field Rd
Brookline 149 Harvard St
tam11rid9e 619 Concord Ave
Lynn 2 Slate St
Pubody 5 Sylvan St
Natick 1274 Worcester St
Quincy 111 Washington St
Revere 105 SQutre Rd

Saugus 1 85 BroacJway
Stoneham 163 Main St
W. Roxbury 1?35 V F W
Parkway W
New l:iampsh1re

Manchesier 378 Elm St
Nashua 290 Main St

lfl'.l.l.1.1.l.l.1.l.l.1.l.l.1.l.l.1.1.l.l.1.1.l.l.l.l.l.1~4-t

I
I *Lean Corned Beef
*Mexican Specialities I
High
*Omelettes
I
I§ *PiledRomanian
Pastrami
*Croissants
§
I Ruebens
*Steaks & Ribs
I
I *Burgers NOW ENJOY!
I
I Yes!

You Have Heard of Us!

*

i

i* **
§
§

11.1~·:i.rs

I

*** i

1249 COMMONWEALTH AVEN U E , ALLSTON

182-9so8

I
I

"'.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.A

Clo Place ~our Jl.J in :Real 'Estate
Call Merr l 'Braun at 232- 7000
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Group heIPs with taxes
continued from page 11
hour
for
preparation
time.
If a taxpayer is not fluent in English,
Delehanty suggests a bilingual family
member accompany the person to the
tax prep!l!"ation session. "This year, we
haven't bad to turn away anyone
because of a language barrier," be said.
In 1 ~83, CTA helped prepare tax
returns for over one hundred AllstonBrighton residents, and only "two or
three," Delehanty said, were audited by
the IRS. Should an audit be necessary,
CTA will accompany the taxpayer. But
according to Ruthanne Fuller, CTA
Board member, past IRS audits of
OTA-prepared returns have been "on·
ly for addition errors." Both Delehanty and Fuller stressed that for the taxpayers CTA assists, more than ninety
percent receive refunds. Delehanty also
insisted that CTA maintains strict confidentiality with all prepared forms.
1 "There's a big trunk where we keep
~all the returns, even those· from past
years." he said; " and only I have the
key."
An Allston senior citizen said that
she decided to come to the CTA session
because of changes in her tax forms.
"They change the forms every year,"
she said. "and I think, maybe I'm not
right, I'll go have it checked."
Susan Cipriani has brought her
returns to CTA for the past three years.
"They sent me a notice this year," s he
said. "but I was planning to come
anyway." Cipriani noted the informal
atmosphere at t he CT A program and
s he smiled when she recalled her experience in 1983.

" When they did my taxes last year,"
she said, "they even found out that a
couple of years ago, when I did my
taxes on my own, I cheated myself, so
now l'm going to do that year o~r
again."
Cipriani said that the
neglected deduction was for child care
expenses. " If anyone has a child, they
should bring receipts for all types of
child care expenses, from babysitting
to schooling," she said.
C'omm~y Tax Aid {CTA) is a nonprofit volunteer organization that has
prepared over 3000 tax returns for lowincome Bostonians in the last two
years. Allston-Brighton residents with
individual incomes less than $10,000
per year, and families whose members
make less than $17 .000 qualify for the
help. CTA will be at the Jackson-Mann
School cafeteria every Tuesday from
6:30 p.m. to 8:30 pm. through April 10.
The deadline for filing tax returns is
April 15.
In another tax preparation program,
on Tuesday, March 20, DEAF, Inc. of
AHston, brought together sign
language interpreters and tax
specialists from the I RS and the
Massachusetts Department of Revenue
to assist hearing-impaired individuals
file their tax returns. According to
Marie Tavormin?. a sign language interpreter for DEAF lnc.'s Independent
Living Services, the interpreters were
an important go-between for the IRS
and state tax workers who couldn't
'sign.' " It went well, with a good turnout,'· Tavormina said, "if it seems like
more people need this sort of help. we'll
have another one, though right now.
nothing is scheduled."

Tax help at the Jackson/Mann

ROSIN HARDMAN PHOTU

Health Works offers free screening
The Allston Brighton senior center has been
chosen as the local site for " Health Works '84" , a
series of free community based health fairs to be
held around Massachusetts, from March 31 to April

7:

Sponsored and s taffed by the Joseph M. Smith
Community Health Center, "Health Works '84'" will
take place on Friday, April 6th from 9 to 2 at the
Senior Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave, Brighton
Center. It is open to those 18 years of age and older.
At a time when medicine is increasingly mystifying and costly, "Health Works '84" sponsors
(WCVB-TV. WHDH Radio, and The National
Health Screening Councill want to make health care
as convenient and accessible as possible.
The senior center health fa ir, like those
throughout Massachusetts. will offer free medical
screening and basic health maintenance information. The screening includes: anemia, vision, lung

Parents get
skills program
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New program now
avai lable to teac h
parents slcill s for
managing common
issues with infants
and toddlers such as
sleep and eating, crying, attachment and
independence. Groups
scheduled by appoint·
ment. Call and ask for
" Parent Place'' at the
Judge
Baker
Guidance
Center,
232-8390
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capacity, oral cancer and blood pressure. Other services include community health exhibits, chiJd care
and individual review and referral
The fair will also offer an $8 blood chemistry tes t
that screens for diabetes, cholesterol, triglycerides,
kidney and liver disease, gout and thyroid problems.
This work-up costs up to $100 at most health
facilities. (A four to eight hour fast is recommended but not required for those taking the blood
chemistry test.)
The purpose of the screening is to reduce the incidence of disease through early detection, emphasizing individual responsibility for one's own
health and providing health awareness education
and participant follow-up. ''Health Works '84 " is
not intended in any way to replace an examination
by a physician; it is a health promotion measure anc
a chance to learn about one's own health. For mon
information, you can calJ 783-0500.

Romero memorial
The Catholic Connection will present a talk by
former ambassador to El Salvador Robert E . White
on March 24 at 7:30 p.m. at St. Ignatius Church in
Chestnut Hill to commemorate the martyrdom of
Archbishop Oscar Romero. The program on "The
Crisis in Central America·' will be the focal point
of the March 18-25 Central America Week , a time
designated by churches, synagogues and peace and
justice groups across the country as a week for
prayer, education and advoc.a cy for the people of
that embattled region.

Women and Vietnam vets
The Vietnam Era Veteran's Outreach Center of
Boston is forming a women's support group for the
family and.friends of Vietnam vets. The group will
meet Wednesdays from 7-9 p.m. at the UMass
Downtown Campus, 100 Arlington St., Rm. 419.
For more info .. call Lauren Gillis at 45 1-0171.

Student activities fair
Boston Latin School will hold a student activities
fair, featuring drama, break dancing, volleyball,
chess and computer contes ts and ethnic food and
music on Siinday. M arch 25 from 2-5 p.m. Admission is $1, free for children. T he school is located at
78 Avenue Louis Pasteur: phone number is
566-2250.

Iron Horse pays
hoinage to West
The Th~ter Company, Inc. will present "The Iron
Horse, " fili original play written by the company's
artistic co-director Rene Calvo, beginning March 29.
The Theater Company was begun in 1981 by
Calvo and fellow Boston University theater
graduate David Mold in an effort to bring theater
to Allston and to give themselves an outlet for their
" artistically fertile minds." They have since produc:
ed over ten plays, dance and music presentations.
Calvo's "The Iron Horse' ' was inspired by the
Marlon Brando film "The Wild Ones." but was
developed mostly from Calvo's own fascinations
with the Old West. ''The entire American concep·
tion of manhood is based on the West," he explains.
Although he says ... The main thing is just to tell
the story." Calvo has managed to build a powerful
black comedy around a central theme of freedom.
''The lron Horse" focuses on a small-town girl
Cathy (played by Nancy Doyle). who meets Johnny
(played by Damien Gray). Lhe leader of a motorcy·
cle gang that overruns her town. The play's plot
stems from these two characters· and the
townspeoples · struggle to preserve their completely different conceptions of freedom.
Johnny's gang expresses its freedom by bringing
anarchy to innocent people: the town· s freedom
depends on protecting itself from destruction; Cathy
falls in love with Johnny and emerges as the female
anti·hero who sheds her small town ways~a male
dominated world-to follow Johnny on his
calamitous path through life.
" The Iron Horse'' will run through April 14. The
TheaLer Company, Inc. houses itself in St. Luke's
and St. Margaret's Episcopal Church at 40 Brighton
Ave .. Allston. Performances are on Thursday. Fri· '
day. and Saturday evenings at eight o'clock. Ticket&
are $6 general admission. $4 for students. and $1
for senior citizens and children. For information the
box office can be called aL 782·2029 Tuesdays
through Saturdays.

Irish coffee house
Empire Brass Quintet
The Empire Brass Quintet will perform a " Brass
Bash" on March 23 at the Boston University Con·
cert Hall, 855 Commonwealth Ave. Tickets are $?,
$4 students, seniors and groups. Call 437·0231 for
info.

BC 'Raps It Up'
The Boston College Dance Ensemble will perform
"Rappin' It Up," a show of ballet, jazz, modern and
other dance styles, on Friday and Saturday, March
23 and 24 at 8 p.m. in the Boston College Theatre
Arts Center. Tix are $5, $4 for BC community; call
552·4609 for the details.

Sweet Charity
Neil Simon's musical, "Sweet Charity," will be
performed by the Boston University Stage Troupe
March 23·25 and 30·31 at 8 p.m. in Hayden Hall,
685 Commonwealth Ave. Tickets are $4 at the door.

On Sunday, March 25 at 7:30 p.m. , Transfigured
Night Coffee House will present an evening of Irish
music at the Allston Congregational Church, 41
Quint Ave. Featured will be singer Eileen Dugal and
the band Dark Eyed Sheep. Donation is $2.50, $2
for students and seniors. Call 782· 1690 for info.

May Stevens' art at BU
" May Stevens: Ordinary· Extraordinary, A Sum·
mation, 1977-1984" will be on show through April
1 at the Boston University Art Gallery, 855 {;om·
monwealth Ave. Stevens, a Boston native, has long
been associated with the New York art scene. For
information, call 353·3329.

"Iron Horse" approaches
The Theater Company will open their new production. " The Iron Horse, " an original play by Rene
Calvo, on March 29 at 40 Brighton Ave. in St.
Luke's and St. margaret' s Episcopal Church in
Allston. Performances will run through April 14 on
Thursday-Saturday evenings at 8 p.m., with tickets
running $6, $4 students and $1 seniors and children.
Call 782-2029 for info.

New Women's Chorus

Ceramics on exhibit

the New Women's Chorus will perform songs and
an original dramatic presentation on incest, rape
and battering on March 25 at 3 p.m. at the Martin
Luther King School, 120 Putnam Ave. in Cam·
bridge. Tickets are $5, with proceeds benefitting the
Boston .Area Rape Crisis Center, the Mass. Coali·
tion of Battered Women Service Groups and Incest
Resources. The concert will be wheelchair·accessible
and interpreted for the bearing impaired, and child
care will be available. Call 628-7383 for info.

An invitational ceramic exhibit featuring works
by students at area art schools is now on display
through April 14 at the Massachusetts College of
Art Thompson Gallery, 621 Huntington Ave. Ad·
mission is free; gallery hours are 9·5, Monday·
Saturday. Call 232·1555 for info.

Stockton's Wing descends
Traditional Irish musicians S~kton 's Wing will
psrform with Shenanigans on Sunday. March 25 at·
9 p.m. at the VFW Hall, Oak Square in Brighton.
Tickets are $7. with a cash bar and free parking.

Appraisal day
The Brookline Arts Center wilJ hold a benefit ap·
praisal day on Sunday, March 25 from 2-6 p .m. at
the center, 86 Monmouth St. in Br '>kline. Members
of the Appraisers Association r
.1erica will value
general antiques, Victorian, coL, ..;tibles, je9(elry and
silver for S5 for' the first item, $3 for additional
items. Call 566-5152 or 566·5715 for info.

SENIORS

I

At the Senior Center

Fitness at the Y

· Italy revealed

Registration for spring health and fitness classes
and workshops at the Boston YWCA Cass Branch
Will take p1ace from April 4 through May 6. A wide
array of programs for infants and preschoolers.
children, teens and adults will be offered at the Y,
140 Clarendon St. For info and a free borchure, call
536-7940.

The Allston Brighton Senior Center, 20 Chestnut
Hill Ave. in Brighton, offers the following upcoming programs to all interested residents. For more
information, call 254-6100.
Sunday, April 8. 2-4:30 p.m. - A Musical AfterFree heal~h screening
noon with the Boston University String Orchestra
A free health screening for people over 18 will be
at the Museum of Our National Heritage in Lexoffered at the Senior Center on Friday, April 6 from
ington. $4. Make reservations by April 5.
·
9 17-m.-2 p.m. Included in the screening are tests for
Thursday, April 112, 9:30-10:30 a.m. - USDA
anemia. vision, lung capacity, oral cancer and blood
Human Nutrition program presented by the • pressure; a blood chemistry test will also be
Research Center on Aging at Tufts University.
available for $8. Call the Josepth M. Smith ComThursday, 11:15 a.m.-noon, beginning April 19munity Health Center. 783-0500. for more
Coffee Hour & Discussion Group on issues of aginformation.
ing wi~ run for four weeks; call the center ro L··-----~---------------""!"'I
pre-register.
Tuesday, April ~. 8 a .m.-5:30 p .m. - A Day in ._._ _ _ _ _...__..__ _...;;....._.....,...__ _ _.....,_.._
Franklin County, Land of Legends, visit to The
-Leverett Craftsmen and Artists, a state fish hatYMCA spring programs
chery, "'thep lunch in Amherst. $25.50 includes
Registration is now open for the Allston Brighton
everything; make reservations before April 10.
YMCA spring programs which begin March 26 and
run for 10 weeks. Programs include aquatics, gymFree health screening
nastics, soccer and woodworking for children , as
The Mayor's Commission on Affairs of the Elderwell as dancerobics, weight-training, yoga and
ly will conduct a free blood pressure and hearing los~
fitness for adults. Call 782-3535 or stop by the Y
screening for all residents over the age of 60 on April
at 470 Washington St. in Brighton for more info.
25 from 12:45-3 p.m. at the Jewish Community
Television arts
Housing, 30 Wallingford Rd. in B~ighton. For more
information, call the elderly hotlme at 722-4646.
Preregistratio~ for the Academy of Television
Arts' spring quarter of classes in TV commercials,
camera acting, production, writing. announcing ,
comedy, auditions and more begins April 2. Call
787-5074 for the full story.

CLASSES

.,

Save a life

YMCA arts and crafts

The West End House Boys' and Girls' Club will
hold an advanced lifesaving class from March
28-May 2 on Wednesdays from 7-9 p.m. Call
787-4044 for info.

The central branch of t he Boston YMCA Youth
Center is offering a Saturday morning arts and
crafts program for boys and girls ages 6-12. March
is clay month; call 536-7800 for registration and
schedule information.

Former Life magazine correspondent Professor
Eugene Cook will give a slide-lecture on "Lenses on
Italy: What it was Like to Film T here for Life," on
March 26 at 7:30 p .m. in the Boston University College of Liberal Arts lower floor lecture hall B-12. 725
Commonwealth Ave. Admission is free. Call
353-4020.

At the Brighton Library
The Brighton Branch Library, 40 Academy Hill
Rd. in Brighton Center, offers the following free prowams for the coming week:
Tuesday, March 27, 10:30 a.m. - Pre-School
Story and Film Program offers films "Caps for
Sale" and " The To·mten."
Thursday, March 29 - At 3:30 p.m., the schoolage film program presents " The Headless
Horseman," " Adventures of Rin Tin Tin'! and
" Bim. " At 6:30 p.m. the inspiring film "The Life
and Times of Rosie the Riveter" will be shown as
·part of the month-long women's film series.
Saturday, March 31 - At 11 a.m. there will be
a gardening workshop led by a horticulturalist from
the Suffolk County Extens ion Service.
For more information on any of t hese programs,
call 782-6032.

Buffet and dance
Our Lady of t he Presentation Parish is sponsoring a dance and buffet on Friday, March 23,
8-midnight at the Oak Square VFW Hall in
Brighton, featuring music by Andy Healy and a raffle for two trips to Ireland. Cost is $12 per per.son;
call Ita Bridges, 782-2522, Pat O 'Brien, 254-2879,
or Frank Downey, 969-2704 for tickets.

ARE YOU TRYING
TO SOLVE
.
THE REAL ESTATE PUZZLE?

Turn to CGP's
Real Estate Guide Td
See What you have
b~en miss~ng_!
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Explore a salt marsh
The Friends of the Belle Isle Marsh are sponsoring a series of field trips to Boston's largest remaining salt marsh. in East Boston. The next expedition
2 p.m. Call 324-7527, 567-2339 or
is March 25
628-8990 (eves) for info.

at

Wastewater plans
The Boston Water and Sewer Commission will
hold two public meetings to present alternatives for
correcting problems in the wastewater collection
system. The first meeting is slated for March 26 a(
7:30 p.m. at Trinity Church Parish House, 206
Clarendon St. near Copley Square. The second ses·
sion will be held March 29 at 7:30 p.m. at the Hyde
Park Municipal Building, basement function room,
1179 River St. All interested residents are invited
to attend. For more information call 426-6046.

Historical' Society meets
Barbara Kramer will present an illustrated lecture

- on "The Paul Revere Pottery" at the next meeting

of the Brighton Historical Society, Monday, March
, 26 at 7:30 p.m .. at the Brighton Branch Library, 40
Academy Hill Rd. The public is invited and
refreshments .will be served.

AB CDC meets
The Allston-Brighton Community Development
Corporation annual meeting will be held March 28
at 7:30 p.m. at the Brighton Congregational Church,
404 Washington St. Keynote speaker is Paul
Grogan, director of tne Neighborhood Development
and Employment Agency. A reception foUows the
meeting.

Rep. Galvin to discuss consumer board
Representative William Galvin will attend a com·
munity meeting concerning the establishment of a
Consumer Utilities Board on Sunday, April 1at7:30
p.m. at Congregation Kadimah-Toras Moshe, 113
Washington St. in Brighton. All are invited.

Hadassah events

The ~e~ England Aquar.ium fe~tures wonderful Disney classics during its Family Film Festival. The
aquatic. adventures co~trnue with 20,000 Leagues Under the Sea, Friday, March 16 & 23 at a p.m.
~nd Chip~ Ah~y! , starring the adorable Chip and Dale, March 17, 18, and 25 at 12:45 p.m. All films
included in price of admission .

Job-finding for women

Troop 3 of the Boy Scouts will hold a yard and
bake sale on Saturday and Sunday, March 24-25,
at St. Columbkille Institute Hall, corner of Market
and Arlington streets in Brighton. Hours are Satur·
day, 10 a.m.-8 p.m. and Sunday, 9 a.m.·2 p.m.

West End House drive

Calling Brighton High '69ers

The West End House Boys' and Girls· Club, in
addition to selling candy throughout the communi·
ty, is holding a can drive; call 787-4044 to get your
cans picked up. On March 24th and 25, the house
will hold a car wash. All events will benefit the
basketball team's purchase of uniforms and jackets.

The Boston Chapter of Hadassah will sponsor two
events on Saturday, March 31 to help celebrate the
50th anniversary of Youth Aliyah. A Youth Aliyah
Sabbath will be held at 9:30 a.m. at Temple
Emanuel, 385 Ward St. in Newton. At 8:30 p.m.,
the Atid, Aviva, Chestnut Hill and Eleanor
Roosevelt groups will sponsor a fundraising event
at Jason's, including dancing, hors d 'oeuvres and
dessert and an auction; cost is $25 per person. CalJ
566-0666 for reservations.

Rosary Academy in Watertown is now accepting
registrations for September, 1984. For information,
call Sister Maryalyce Gilfeather at 924-0353.

Cathedral High reunion

D-Day plus forty

The Cathedral High School class of '54 will hold
its 30th anniversary reunion at Moseley's on the
Charles in Dedham on Friday, May 4. Ticket
deadline is April 24; call Jim Connelly. 884-1885, or
Al Morris, 328-9413. for info and tickets.

The 397th Bomb Group is sponsoring "A Return
to the ETO" European trip June 4-18 to com·
memorate the fou rtieth anniversary of D-Day. The
trip is also open to Air Corps veterans, ground
troops and private individuals, family and friends.
For information write Nevin F. Price. Secretary;
P.O. Box 1786; Rockville. Md. 20850; or call (301)
460-4488.

Agape suppers

Rosary Academy registration

The Brighton Evangelical Congregational
Church, 404 Washington St., invites the community to its fourth and fifth Agape Suppers on Thurs·
day, March 29 and Thursday, April 5, both featuring a guest speaker and beginning at 6:15 p.m. Admission is a casserole or dessert; call 254-4046 for
info.

Boy Scouts Troop 3 is sponsoring a collection of
old eyeglasses. lenses and frames for donation to
those who need them. For information, call Life
Scout John Gibbons at 787-3332.

Bachrach office hours

St. Col's registration, reunion

State Senator George Bachrach will hold office
hours on Friday. March 23 from 11-12:30 at the
Senior Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave. in Brighton.
At other times. reach Bachrach at State House
Room 40l . 722-1280.

Students interested in registering at St. Columbkille High School for grades 9, 10 or 11 for the
1984-85 school year should call 782-4440 for an ap·
pointment. And for those who have already
graduated. t he school is planning a 50th anniver·
sary reunion for October 13, 1984. For information,
contact Jean McKinney at the school.

Donate old glasses

Center to feed kids
The Jewis.'1 Community Center of BrooklineBrighton-Newton is now participating in the Child
Care Food Program. which provides free or reduced·
price meals to children whose families· income falls
at or below federal poverty guidelines. Applications
for the program may be submitted at any time: for
more information. call Malkah Lipman, 734-0800.

AFDC career aid
Career counseling is now available for women
receiving AFDC through the Ta)<e A Long Look
program which begins March 26 at UMass/Boston·s
Downtown Center. 250 Stuart St. The four-week
session provides both individuaj and small-group
counseling. For more information. call 956-1035.

Scout yard/bake sale

Women who live in Allston Brighton, are 35 and
over and widowed, separated or divorced are eligi·
ble for free career counseling and job-finding skills
training through the "Fresh Start" program at the
Boston YWCA Cass Branch, 140 Clarendon St. Call
536-7940 for info.

Fre~

tax preparation

Community Tax Aid of Boston will be providing
free tax preparation for low-income people on
Tuesdays through April 10 from 6:30-8:30 p.m at
the Jackson/Mann Community School. Qualified applicants must have incomes no higher than $10,000
for single people or $16.000 for families.

IRS videotax library
Videotape cassettes which explain in step-by-step
instructions how to complete your federal income
truces can n?w be borrowed from the IRS. Tapes
cover all forms and come in BETA II. VHS and
3 4-inch size. For info, call 223-6020.

J ewish Singles dance
The Suburban Jewish Singles of Temple Emanuel
will hold their third annual spring dance on Sunday,
April 1 at 7:30 p.m. in the vestry of the temple, 385
Ward St. in Ne_wton Centre. All singles ages 30-45
are invited. Admission is $6, $4 for members. For
more info, call Chester Rubin at 332-5770.

Casino Poker Night
The Academy of Television Arts, 196 Harvard
Ave. in Allston, will hold a fundraising Casino Poker
Nite on Sunday. April 1at6 p.m. Call 787-5074 for
more information.
The Brighton High class of 1969 will hold a 15th
reunion on Saturday, April 28, at Lantana's in Randolph. Adresses of classmates are needed. For
tickets and information. call Rhonda Krinsky,
738-8855.

. Support for new moms
~OPE is forming a new mother support group in
Brighton. Call 357-5588 for more information.

Host a foreign student

!

;

I

!

Host families are being sought for foreign high
school students for the school year 1984-85. If in·
terested, contact Peter Waelsch of American Inter· ,
cultural Student Exchange. in Brighton at 492-5701 •
or 783-9260.

Flea market
The Armenian Cultural and E ducational Center
will host an indoor flea market on Saturday, April
14 from 8:30 a.m.-4 p.m. at 47 Nichols Ave. in
Watertown, behind the Watertown Mall. Admission
is 50 cents, 25 cents for seniors and free for children.
For details, call 926·6067.

Irish Awareness Forum
The Committee for a United Ireland will sponsor
a film and slide presentation concernin g British·
occupied Ireland on Sunday, March 25 from 1·5 p.m.
at the VFW Hall in Oak Square, Brighton. For more
information, call 628-1860.

Little League signups
Final registration for both the Oak Square Little
League and t he Ringer Little Leagu~ will be held
Saturday, M'arch 24 from 1-3 p.m. Oak Square sluggers will sign up at the VFW Post 2022 in Oak
Square, while Ringer whizzes should register at the
West End House on Allston Street. The Ringer
league also see.ks \!olunteers for CQaching positions.
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Cash-up-front .still avajlable to improve homes
The Neighborhood Development and
Employment· Agency/Housing Division announced today that fundin g is
still available to Allston/Brighton property owners who want to make home
improvements through the NDEA 's
Cash Up-Front Program. T he announcement comes as part of the
NDEA ·s continuin g effort to revitalize
Boston's neighborhoods by helping individual property owners make needed
improvements.
The Cash Up-Front Program is
geared toward the home repair needs of
eligible low- and moderate-income
residents who own 1-7 family houses.

Among t he repairs that can be tackled
through the program are installing
facilities for the handicapped.
The Cash Up-Front .Program has
been designed as a complete home improvement service to help homeowners
both save money and get the most out
of their home imp rovement dollars.
After in itial contact with the
ND EA/ Housing
Division,
a
Rehabilitaion Specialist will visit the
property to help determine the best and
most cost efficient way to make
necessary home r111airs. (All work must
be approved by a Rehab Specialist
before taking part in the program.) If

gram participants their choice of free
attic insulation or free storm windows.
Another important feature of the
Cash Up-Front P.rogram is that the
NDEA through the First American
Bank for Savings. which has offices in
Dorchester. Mattapan, Roslindale and
downtown Boston, provides home improvement loans at below market interest rates to credit-worthy Cash UpFront participants.
You can learn more about the Cash
Up-Front Program by visiting the
NDEA site office at 20 South Street,
Jamaica Plain. or call them at

522-4630.

the property is eligible Cash Up-Front
will then pay either20% or 40 % of the
cost of repairs. The amount of the reimbursement for owner-occupants
depends upon their income; landlords
q ualify for a 40% grant with low- and
moderate-income tenants. ·Reimbursements are given in two payments:
the first after half of all repairs are done
and approved by a Rehab Specialist
and the second when all repairs are
completed and approved.
In
addition,
because
the
NDEA/Housing Division is committed
to promoting energy conservation, the
Cash Up-Front Program offers all pro-

OBITUAR IES
BOBILLIER. Bridgett (Bertha), of Brighton. died
March 16. She was the wife of the late James A ..
mother of James R. of Framingham. Kevin D. of
Jlrockton. sister of James of New York and the
late Daniel and Margaret Devlin. and is also survived by 10 grandchildren.

GRABSKI, Mary H . (Petrowski), of Brighton. died
suddenly March 18. She was the wife of the late
Thomas Grabski. mother of Edward T . of Yarmouth, John W. of Lexington and Mrs. Irene
Saunders of Barrington, N.H.. and is also survived by four grandchildren and three
great-grandchildren.

BORNSTEIN-ZAHAROFF, Pauline (Tolnick), of
Brighton, died March 20. She was the widow of
Louis Bornstein and Sam Zaharoff, mother of Ida
Kesselman of Brighton, Louis Zaharoff of Ran·
dolph and Samuel Zaharoff of Sharon, grandmother of six and great-grandmother of two.
Remembrances may be made to the American
Heart Association.

RA YES, Helen C., of Allston, died March 14. She
was· the aunt of Frederick Hayes of Hamden, Ct.
and great-aunt of Pamela Ewing of Newton.
HOLLAND, Fannie F. (Carroll), of Allston. died
March 17. She was the mother of Isaac H.
Chancey of Allston and is also survived by five
grandchildren and 1 ~ great-grandchildren.

MANLEY, Louise E. (McCuddyl, of Bright.On. died
March 15. She was the wife of the late Robert H.
Sr.. mother of Robert Jr. of Brighton. Mrs. Claire
I anelli of Walth am and the late Ronald E .. and is ,
also sµrvived by s ix grandchildren.

II••••••••••

WOLFSON, Meyer A., of Brighton, died March
17. He was the husband of Celia (Shurmaster).
father of Bernard Wolfson of Newton Centre. Irma Berg of Centerville and Dorothy Steinberg of
New York, brother of Sheppie Wolfson of
Brookline and Louis Wolfson of Revere. and is also
survived by eight grandchildren and three
great· g rand chi ldr e n.

Sefv+ng the Boston

areas•~

1893
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(!ll1upela
470 Harvaccs Stfee1 Brookhne, MA

2n -8300
I

FREE CONSULTATION

The family of the late Helen
Holzapfel wishes to thank the many
friends and relatives for their kind
expressions of sympathy and their
generous contributions to the Jimmy Fund in memory of my mother.

Law Offices of

David M. Blumenthal

262-3160
Evening Hours By Appointment
\\'ills
Tax-Free Trusts

Moms W Brezn1ak • Pa•JI A Levine
DavKl M Brezn1ak • Etwtn L Levme
Kenneth J Lasman
FOO COORDINATING SERVICES
ANO ARRANGEMENTS
FROM FLORIDA CALL
DADE COUNTY
(305) 37 4-6626

BROWARD COUNTY
(305) 463-0501
PALM BEACH COUNTY
(305 655·2603

SerV>Ce throughoot the country

Estates

Call COiiect (6171 277-8300

Mrs. Patricia Rinaldi
and family

GLASS IFl EDS
Apartments For Rent

GET THINGS MOVING ...
CALL THE

CLASSIFIEDS!

Buyers and sellers agree that the
Cl assifi~ds are a rtal bargain.

232-7000

Afl)NCJW

TIERUl1Y
BADfEWS.
The disaster isn't over when
the emergency teams leave
after a fire. nood or
tornado. Now comes the
long, slow process cf families
rebuilding their lives.
The good news is that the Red
Cross will help. No matter
how long it takes.

We'll help. Will you?

+ •"'OCS.-f1'~~ ~
Amerlca.n RedCn.e

EQUA L OPPORTUNITY
HO US ING
All real estate advertised
in this newspaper is sub·
ject to the Federal Fair
Hou sing Act of 191J8.
which makes it illegal to
advertise any perfe.rence.
limitation. or discrimina·
tion based on race. color.
religion. sex or nalional
origin. or an intention to
make any such perference,
limitation. or di scrim·
ination. This newspaper
will not knowingly accept
any advertising for real
estate which is in violation
of the law. Our readers are
hereby informed that all
dwellings advertised in the
newspaper are available on
an equal opportunity
basis. Any home seeker
who feels he or she has encountered discrimination
should contact the HUD.
Equal Opportunity Office.
JFK Building.Room 805.
Boston ,
MA
(61 7)
223-43 17.
BRIGHT ·
ON/BROOKLINE lineModern
2-bedroom
condo-on side street near
1500 block. Comm. Ave..
Enclosed porch. All luxury amenities. Heated. Near
T. $625. Parking available.
Owner. 566-6377.
ALLS TON -BRIGttTON

ITEll

Apart ments For Rent

Two 2-bedroom aparl ·
ments. Both fu ll kitchen.
one with private bat h. All
util ities
furn is hed.
71!7·3043.

Ap artments To Share
ROO MMA TE
NEE DED- I am looki ng
for one male roommate in
North Allston by May l.
Nice fi ve-room apartment
in residential neighborhood. $225 per month. Call
Al. 783·0742.

Apartments Wanted
BROOKLI NE- Sublet
fro May, June. 1 or 2
bedroom. Call 73 1-0894.
evenings.
Working couple seeking
clean 2·bedroom apartment in quiet neighborhood. No children or pets.
References available. Call
956-2559, days. Ask for
Eugene.
·

Apartm ents-Coops
HOUS ING COOPERA·
TIVE - 49 Symphony
Road. Loft. 1-bedroom. 2·
'bedroom duplex. Purchase
price: $950 ·2260 Monthly
charge: 8306 -491 homeow ners hip:
taxadvantages. Call Anne.
262-0062. Boston Mutual
Housing Assoc.

Apartments·Coops
HOUS ! NG COOP ~: ll A ·
TJVE · 49 Symph ony
Road. Loft. I ·bedroom. 2·
bedroom duplex. Purchase
price: $%0 ·2260 Monthly
charge: S306 -491 home·
ow ners hip:
tax·
advantages. Call Anne.
262·0062. Boston Mutual
Hous ing Assoc.

Autos For Sale
1975 OVA Custom -2·
drive hatch. 62K miles.
Auto. power s teering. very
clean. $1900 or best offer.
CaU Frank. after 6 p.m.
weekdays. 924·4925.

Business . O pportunities

SUPER
SALESPERSON
WA N TED

AS PARTNER
Successfu l manufacturer
with capital & product
seeks super salesperson as
partner for new business
venture. Product is related
to Home/Health Care field.
Call George McKay
Pioneer M edical

Systems
37 Washington St .
Melrose, Ma. 02176

662-2227
1978 MGB, Soft and hard
tops. Good condition.
$3200. 536-0058.

Bus i ness
Oppo r·
tunities
A GOLDEN Opportunity
with friendly home parties.
Sell the largest line of
gifts. toys. and home decor
in party plan. Openings for
managers and dealers.
Earn high dealer rebate
plus win free trips and
cas h. Party plan experience helpful. Car and
phone necessary. Call col·
lect: 518-489-44 29.

--- -----

MAKE MONEY WORKING AT HOME! Be flood·
ed·with offers. For details:
Ru s h
se lf-addressed
stamped en velope to:
G 'WUT!. Dept. A. P.O.
Box 1268, J amaica Plain.
Ma. 02130

Books Wanted
HlGHEST PRlCES paid
for used books. Starr Book
Co.. Inc. 542-2525.

Carpentry

GRANT & CO.
General Contr acting
Building - Carpentry Remodeling, Commercial ·
Industrial · Residential.
We will'estimate and com·
plete any size job. Nothing
too small or large for us.
Licensed and insured.
Call Dick Grant 965-5375
CA R'PENTRY. Painting,
Electrical Services. Quhlity at low prices. Licensed.
References.
Peter.
963·84.91.

Carpentry
HOUSE
E f': D RE PAIRS'! B.C. Student. 4
years carpentry and painting experience. Free estimates. Dan Mu rphy .
2fl4·680fl
HO USE 1 EE O R E PAIRS? 13.C. Student. 4
years carpenLry and painting experience. Free esl imales. Dan Murphy .
254-680!)

PAT'S
REMODELING
Carpentry. Painting. Ceramic Tile. Kitchens.
Bathrooms.
Cell ars
fin ished. Apartments or
complete buildings. Siding.
Roofs.
Lie. No. 025265
Call Pat After 6 P.M.
471 -8280

WEDO
KITCHENS
Bathrooms
Attics
Porches
Masonry Work
All Int. & Ext.
Carpentry
Licensed -Ins ured
Call Bill Martin

566-4333.
Catering
L'ALLIANCE PATE
"The Gourmet Shop"
Now open at SA Cypress
S t... Brookline. Winner
BEST Cheesecake and
Caterer. Boston Magazine..
566-7775.

